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Abstract 

Ants are key players in ecosystem function, especially in the tropics, yet little is 

known about the diversity and behavior of tropical ant communities. In a lowland wet forest 

of La Selva, Costa Rica ants are the primary predators of over a third of the sizes of bird

dispersed seeds. Dominated by the tribes Attini, Pheidolini and Solenopsidini, 35-38 species 

of ant preyed on seeds or seed baits. This is the most diverse granivorous ant community yet 

recorded, with the high diversity associated with higher population densities, smaller colony 

sizes and smaller body sizes than North American granivorous ant communities. 

The size of a frugivore dropping is isometric with the size of the bird producing it, 

and decreases with rain. Ant predation on these droppings was highly variable in time and 

space. Discovery and recruitment to droppings increased with dropping size as predicted by 

simple models. However, partial predation of large droppings produced the highest seed 

mortality at intermediate-size droppings. Seeds were found in 29% of meter-square samples 

of ant nests, suggesting seed rain was not highly localized. Small droppings were used by 

the greatest variety of species--this corresponded to observations of ant aggression at the 

largest droppings. 

Niche breadth increased with body size for both seed size and microclimate. Large 

ants foraged in a greater range of Vapor Pressure Deficits than small ants, as predicted by the 

law of surface area to volume. Large ants also took a greater variety of seed sizes than small 

ants, aided through intraspecific size matching in the large species (mostly attines). The 

tendency for small ant species to have niches nested within those of large ant species 

highlights the need to understand how body size and colony size influence interactions in ant 

communities. 



Chapter 1 Predation on frugivore droppings: Ant responses to seed 
number 

9 

In a neotropical rain forest over 90% of the shrubs and trees may rely on frugivores 

to disperse their seeds (Frankie et al 1974). Studies of plant-frugivore interactions have 

focused on how the frugivore's foraging behavior and mobility affect the seed's germination 

site (Howe and Smallwood 1982, Wheelwright and Orians 1982, Martin 1985, Moermond and 

Denslow 1985). Yet seeds in frugivore droppings may confront a variety of predators prior to 

germination. What happens between deposition and germination? 

These seeds are likely to encounter ants. Over 40 species of ants harvest seed 

particles at the La Selva field station in Costa Rica (Kaspari Chapter 3) where densities may 

exceed 800 ants /m2 (Holldobler and Wilson 1990). Ants are widely recognized as important 

seed predators in deserts (Tevis 1958, Brown et al 1975, Mares and Rosenzweig 1978, 

Davidson et aI1985). Less is known about ant diversity and impact in the tropics (Andrews 

1982, Risch and Carroll 1986). 

Seeds in the neotropics may be a dependable resource for the ant assemblage: 49 

seeds may rain on a meter2 of litter per month (Denslow and Gomez-Diaz 1990). If these 

seeds vary in local density this variation may constitute a niche axis enhancing ant species 

diversity (Davidson 1977, Brown 1990, reviewed in Kaspari Chapter 4). So the rules used by 

ants to discover, recruit to, and defend droppings with different numbers of seeds may have 

consequences both for the seeds and the ants that feed on them. 

Here I explore what determines the number of seeds/dropping in a lowland Costa 

Rican wet forest. I test behavioral models that predict how seeds/dropping influences seed 
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predation by ants. Finally, I use this information to examine how variation in 

seeds/dropping may effect seed survival and act as a niche axis in a diverse ant community. 

Sources of Variation in Seeds/Dropping 

Ants encounter bird-dispersed seeds in packages called droppings. Frugivore 

droppings are typically watery masses of seeds with some pulp. At least three factors may 

shape the distribution of seeds/dropping. First, frugivores come in a range of body sizes 

(Martin 1985). The average number of seeds/dropping should be a function of a species' 

average meal size, its gut passage rate, and its cloacal volume. Since all of these likely scale 

with body mass, seeds/dropping should be a function of body mass as well. Second, each 

frugivore meal results in a number of droppings (Levey 1987) whose size may decrease as 

the gut is evacuated. Finally, rain may dilute droppings before ants can discover them. 

Habitats with greater exposure to rainfall may thus produce more, but smaller droppings. 

The roles that body size, within-bird effects, and rainfall play in shaping seeds/dropping all 

remain to be explored. 

Ants as Seed Predators: Discovery and Recruitment Effects 

Suppose more seeds provide a stronger sensory cue to ants. Then larger droppings 

should have a higher discovery rate. Picture a circular dropping with equal density of seeds 

throughout. Seeds/dropping, 5, should be proportional to 1t fl., and thus its radius 

proportional to .JS. The Pheidole and small Attine ants in the forest litter appear to orient 

to a dropping after they bump into it (pers obs). So if discovery results solely from a random 

walk, then droppings should be discovered at a rate proportional to .JS, the boundary of 

the dropping exposed to a ground foraging ant. Quite apart from the rewards a dropping 

might contain, large droppings are more likely to be discovered. 
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Once a dropping is discovered, when will the returning ant recruit nest mates? 

Suppose colonies rank droppings by their rate of food intake (FIT), where E is the total 

energy yield and T is the time a colony requires to harvest the dropping. 

Frugivore droppings are a watery collection of seeds and fruit pulp. Droppings are 

thus discrete patches containing seeds with small handling times relative to search time. 

Assume a worker returns with information on the number of seeds, 5, of a given profitability 

(P, e.g., joules/seed). A worker ant can return with L seeds per trip--the ant's load size. So 

droppings contain 5fL loads requiring SfL round trips. The net energy gain from a dropping 

is 5P - SddL, where d is the round-trip distance from the nest and e is the joules expended 

per unit distance traveled. Simplified, 

E = S (P - de I L). 

In order to harvest the dropping in the minimum amount of time, T, the colony must invest 

the maximum number of workers available for the task. Colony size of tropical litter ants 

may be quite small (ca. 10-300 individuals, Holldobler and Wilson 1990, Kaspari and Byrne 

unpub data), and among these, only a subset, W, may be active foragers. So if SfL > W, the 

colony must make multiple trips to retrieve a dropping with an associated increase in a 

colony's handling time. The minimum time required for a colony to retrieve a dropping is 

T = [R«SfL) I W) ] d/v 

where v is the velocity of the ants traveling to and from the dropping, and R rounds the 

number of round trips to an integer. 

Thus the maximum rate of energy retrieval possible from a dropping is 

E:.: s (P - del L) y 

T [R «S/L) I W) ] d. 
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What can we deduce about a colony's likelihood to recruit to a dropping, based on 

this simple model? Not surprisingly, decreasing travel time to a dropping, dlv, or increasing 

a seed's profitability, P, increases the dropping's EfT. Smaller droppings are less profitable 

with increasing distance (see also Orians and Pearson 1979). Increasing the number of 

workers available, W, will tend to increase EfT since more workers will decrease the number 

of round trips needed to exhaust a dropping. 

However increasing 5. the number of seeds, does not automatically increase EIT. 

Increasing 5 only increases EfT when the colony's worker force is adequate to harvest the 

seeds without an increase in time T. To see this, imagine two colonies, one with one worker, 

the other with ten. A I-seed dropping will yield the same energy for the same round trip 

time for both colonies. For the one-worker colony, a 2-seed dropping will double the round 

trip time, resulting in the same EfT. For a ten worker colony, a 2-seed dropping will also 

double E, but the colony will retrieve the dropping in the same amount of time by 

committing 2 workers, yielding a doubled EfT. Likewise, a 50-seed dropping yields a higher 

EfT to a colony of 50 or more workers than it does to a colony of 1 or 10. 

50 ant species with large load sizes or worker forces-either of which decreases the 

travel time required to deplete a dropping-should selectively recruit to large droppings. In 

contrast, species with small load or colony sizes should be opportunists, recruiting to small 

and large droppings alike. This pure exploitation model predicts that increasing 

seeds/dropping, 5, should increase the number of ant colonies recruiting to the dropping and 

hence increase the total number of ants recruiting to the dropping. 

However, increasing seeds/dropping should also make the dropping more profitable 

to defend (Carpenter 1987, Johnson et aI1987). Ants will often vigorously defend local baits 

(H6l1dobler and Wilson 1990). By adding resource defense to the model, we get a different 
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prediction. If a subset of ants defend large droppings, then species richness will not increase 

and may even decrease with seeds/ dropping. 

We now have three predictions. First, discovery rate should increase as a square root 

of seeds/dropping. Second, recruitment will be higher for larger droppings (see also Taylor 

1977, Johnson et al 1987). Finally, the suite of ants attracted to larger droppings should 

increase if dropping choice is governed purely by exploitation and stay the same or decrease 

if droppings with more seeds are defended by a subset of ants. 

In this study I examine the sources of variability in seeds/dropping in a neotropical 

rain forest. I then examine how the rain forest ants respond to this variability using the 

above behavioral models as a guide. I explore this seed predation both from the perspective 

of the dispersed seeds--quantifying seed survivorship-and from the perspective of 

seeds/dropping as a niche axis in a diverse ant community. 

Methods 

This study took place at the Estacion Biol6gica La Selva (10 25' N, 84 01'W), located 

on the Caribbean slope of Costa Rica. Holdridge classifies La Selva as a tropical wet forest 

(see Hartshorn 1983 for a further site description). The work was conducted during the 1989-

1990 rainy season (mean monthly rainfall 1988-90: May: 422 mm, June: 411 mm, July: 391 

mm). 

I performed experiments next to a 600-m stretch of the Atajo trail. Younger portions 

of the trail (ca. 9 years since abandonment as cattle pasture) are a patchwork of grassy swales 

and small trees. Tall forest canopy and sparser ground cover dominate older portions (ca. 15 

years old). Micollia affillis (Melastomataceae) is common along the length of the trail. M. 

affitlis is a mid-successional tree that produces abundant, small, purple fruits. These fruits 

mature primarily in the rainy season (Opler et al 1980), concurrent with this study, and 
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contain ca. 40 small (1 x 0.5 mm) seeds per fruit. A variety of birds disperse these fruits 

(Loiselle and Blake 1990); and a variety of ants carry away these seeds (see below). My 

working hypothesis is that these ants are predators of M. affinis since I often find hollowed

out M. affinis seeds in ant nests on the study site (pers obs). The seeds lack any conspicuous 

aril (pers obs, Byrne and Levey in press) that might act as an ant attractant. 

Sources of Variability in Seeds/Dropping 

In June 1989 I censused the frugivorous bird community by mist-netting along the 

Atajo trail. ManaclIs candei accounted for 51 % of captures of 11 frugivores (167 net hours). I 

used this species to prepare droppings for experiments. In 1989 and 1990 D. Levey kindly 

allowed me the use of his 3 captive M. candei, which he kept in 1-m2 cages and fed on berries 

and a synthetic diet (Denslow et al 1987). I deprived these birds of the synthetic diet for 30 

minutes, placed a dish of M. affitlis fruits in the cage, and collected droppings from a plastic 

liner after 40 minutes. I mixed these droppings together and fashioned them into circular 

droppings of 4, 16, and 64 seeds for the experiments below. 

To examine the range of seeds/dropping produced from a single meal, I allowed 3 

M. catldei in 1989 to feed until sated on M. affillis fruits. After 3 hours, I removed droppings 

from the plastic liner and counted the number of seeds in each. I considered droppings 

distinct if separated by 3 mm or more. I based this on the observation that ants on this site 

appeared to discover droppings by walking into them. The head widths of these ants <range 

0.30 to 2 mm) precluded simultaneous encounter with droppings> 3 mm apart. I calculated 

mean and skew for the droppings produced by each bird. 

To examine how the size of M. affillis droppings varied with bird mass, birds were 

mist-netted from second-growth around La Selva (Bette Loiselle, unpub data) and placed in 

plastic boxes for ca. 5-10 minutes. Droppings were collected from the box (Loiselle and Blake 

1990, Loiselle 1990). I supplemented Loiselle's data with droppings collected in the field from 
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Crested Guans (Penelope pllrpllrascens) observed feeding in a M. affinis tree. I estimated the 

mean number of M. affinis seeds/dropping for each of the six bird species. Bird mass was 

taken from Stiles and Skutch (1989). I regressed log bird mass against log seeds/dropping. 

Rainfall and Seeds/dropping 

I explored the effects of raindrops on the size of M. affinis droppings across a second

growth mosaic. I made two 100-m transects, through young and old portions of the Atajo 

trail. Each transect consisted of 10 stations. At each station I estimated percentage open 

canopy from 1.5 m height using a spherical densiometer. 

At each station I placed a rain gauge (a 2-d ram vial, planted in the ground on a stiff 

wire) and a platform with a M. affinis dropping at its center (Figure 1.1). The base of the 

platform was the bottom half of a plastic petri dish (9.5 cm in diameter) affixed to a small rod 

and punctured with five holes for drainage. I fitted a piece of water-permeable cloth, Agryl®, 

into the bottom of the dish. I then capped the petri dish with its top half. I topped the 

platform with a disk of filter paper. The rod at the base of the platform was smeared with 

Tanglefoot® (to exclude ants) and pushed into the ground. 

On 16 July 1990, at the onset of a rain shower, I placed twelve 64-seed droppings and 

eight 16-seed droppings randomly at the 20 stations (with equal replication in old and new 

second growth). 

I collected the stations at the conclusion of the 2-hour shower. At each station, I 

recorded distance moved by each seed in the dropping. Based on observations of seeds 

splashed off the plate, I assigned seeds washed into the lip and splashed off the plate a 

distance 1.5 times the distance from the center to the lip (67.5 mm). 

Ant-Dropping Interactions 

In 1989 and 1990, I measured rates of dropping discovery, ant recruitment, and 

survivorship of M. affinis seeds as a function of seeds/dropping. In 1989, I ran an 80-station 
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transect, each station 6 m apart. The night before, I prepared 4, 16, 32, and 64-seed 

droppings and stored them, refrigerated, on moistened filter paper in a petri dish. On the 

morning of the experiment, I placed the droppings in the center of a glass microscope slide. 

The slide was covered with masking tape (sticky-side down). To prevent seed dispersal by 

rain, I sheltered droppings with a 20x20 cm clear plastic bag affixed to a wire frame. The 

plastic did not reach the ground and so did not interfere with ants approaching the slide. 

The size treatments were laid out in a stratified randomized design. The droppings were 

placed out at 0800 hours and collected 24 hours later. I ran this experiment on two days in 

July, 1989. 

In 1990, I ran a similar experiment on a 30-station transect through the same second 

growth, each station separated by 10 m. I set out 3 dropping treatments (4, 16,64) on glass 

slides scoured with sandpaper. A small (12 em x 8 cm by 6 cm high) wire mesh cage topped 

with aluminum foil sheltered the dropping from rain. Holes between the wire legs allowed 

free access to the dropping. These small cages, if disturbed, would indicate the activity of a 

larger vertebrate predator (e.g., rodents of the genus Onjzomys or Heteromys, B. Timm, pers. 

comm.). 

ran the experiment on 5 days spread over the month of July. I randomized 

dropping across stations, with 16 daily replicates of the 4-seed dropping, 8 replicates of the 

16-seed dropping and 6 replicates of the 64 seed dropping. By the end of each experiment 

each station received at least one 4-seed treatment, 29 stations received a 16-seed treatment, 

and 27 received a 64-seed treatment. 

Placing the droppings out took 20 minutes. In 1990, I made 4 circuits of the transect, 

stopping for 10 seconds at each station. Each circuit took about 20 minutes. I collected a 
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representative of any ants carrying or mandibulating droppings. Twenty-four hours later, I 

counted the remaining seeds. 

I chose the levels of seeds/dropping for two reasons. First this range of 

seeds/dropping spans 72% of that produced by M. Cil1ldei, the dominant frugivore of the 

habitat feeding on M. a/fillis, one of the dominant plants (see below). Second, the densities of 

4,16, and 64 seeds/dropping represent doublings of dropping circumference. The discovery 

model predicts a corresponding increase in proportion of droppings discovered. 

Where do ants move M. affillis seeds? I collected all litter nests (typically small 

twigs) from 28 1-m2 plots in a transect parallel to and 5 meters from the 1990 transect (the 

other two plots were in the middle of an army ant raid on the day of collection). These nests 

were returned to the lab stored in plastic bags. There I recorded the nest type (twig, rotten 

wood, between-leaves) and number of M. a/fillis seeds therein. 

In this study 6-10 meters separated experimental stations. If the same colony can 

recruit to >1 station, the discovery and recruitment observed may not be independent among 

stations. The litter nest sampling gave an average 2.3 nests granivorous ants/m2 (n=28, 

range: 0-8). This did not count those that nest in the soil. I checked soil nests by following 

foraging columns of 12 soil-nesting colonies from stations back to their nest entrance. 

Distances averaged 45 cm (range 15-72 cm). Taken together, these data suggest it is unlikely 

that ants from one colony ever exploited more than one station. To reduce the possibility 

that ants would set up long-term foraging trails to a station (and violate the assumption of 

temporal independence) I never ran experiments two days in a row. 
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Results 

Sources of Variation in Seeds/dropping: Birds and Rainfall 

In La Selva's second growth, Miconia affinis was a common item in the diets of 

frugivorous birds. M. affillis seeds were in 21-37% of the droppings collected from the 5 

netted species (P. pllrpllrascells droppings were collected beneath M. affinis trees). These 

birds ranged in mass over 2 orders of magnitude, from the 14.5 g Miollectes o/engillells to the 

1.7 kg Pelle/ope pllrpllrascells. In turn, mean seeds/dropping ranged from <10 to >900. 

Seeds/ dropping was isometric with body size in two analyses (Figure 1.2). If we 

count all seeds in a dropping, then mean seeds/dropping is a power function of body mass: 

seeds/ dropping=0.624 mass 0.899, (standard errors=0.67, 0.31; p=0.0457, r2=0.673, df=6). If 

we restrict analysis to the number of M. affillis seeds alone, the correlation is tighter and 

more isometric: seeds/dropping=0.308 mass 1.02 (standard errors=0.487, 0.227; p=0.0107, 

r2=0.836, df=6). Seeds/dropping is smoothly proportional to the mass of the bird that 

produces the dropping. 

The distribution of seeds/ dropping was right-skewed in the 4 of 6 bird species with 

sample sizes adequate for a statistical test (n>25, g> 1.5, p<O.OI, Figure 1.2). Part of this 

variance may arise from between-meal variation in seeds/ dropping. After one ad lib meal of 

M. affinis fruits 3 captive M. candei produced droppings with significant right skew (Figure 

1.3, g=1.75, p<O.01; mean seeds/dropping=41, 33, 34; n=28, 3D, 30; Kruskal Wallace X2=0.51, 

p=0.78). Right skew concentrates most of the seeds in a minority of droppings: 15% of the 

M. calldei. droppings contained 45% of the seeds. 

Rainfall also contributed to variance in dropping size. La Selva records rain on 79% 

of the days in the wet season month of July versus 40% in the dry season month of April (La 

Selva Weather Records 1988-1990, Dave Clark, pers comm). During one 2-hour rain shower, 
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a 20-station transect recorded from 0.25 to 5.0 mm of rain at the forest floor (mean=1.4 mm, 

5D=1.23, Figure 1.4). Rainfall per station varied little up to 80% open canopy in young 

second growth, beyond which it increased precipitously. 

Rainfall had two measurable effects on the droppings. Seeds dispersed farther with 

increasing rainfall at a station (Spearman r=0.45, p=0.0438). Only 64% of droppings 

remained on the plate while 2% were washed a short distance into the lip and 34% were 

splashed at least an additional 45 mm off the plate. Raindrops also tended to break up 

droppings. After the rain, 40% of 16-seed droppings and 62% of 64-seed droppings 

contained fewer than 10 seeds. 

In summary, La Selva is pelted with droppings containing from 1 to over 1000 M. 

affillis seeds. Larger frugivores produce droppings with more seeds but most species 

produce a considerable range. The minority of these droppings contain a majority of the 

seeds. After falling to the ground, droppings stand a 40-79% one-day probability of exposure 

to rain during the wet season. Rain scatters and dilutes droppings and has a greater impact 

in young second growth where canopy is less developed. 

Ant Activity at Droppings 

I recorded 22 species of ants on M. affillis droppings in 1990. These included 2 sub

families (Ponerinae, Myrmicinae), 5 tribes, and 9 genera (Table 1.1). The tribes Pheidolini and 

Attini--both Myrmicinae--accounted for 46 and 39% of species. More species of ant likely 

prey upon M. affillis. I base this conclusion on two pieces of evidence. First, 46 species were 

recorded at barley particles in this habitat (Chapter 3). Second, a plot of species against 

sample effort suggests that the curves have not completely saturated (Figure 1.5). 

The attine Scricomyrmcx aztcC//s removed seeds from droppings in 29% of the 

observations. S. azteC//s and two Pheidole species accounted for 50% of the predation 

observed. None of the 150 aluminum foil cages in 1990 were disturbed. This suggests that 
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the small seeds of M. affinis were not used by vertebrates like rodents and bears out similar 

findings from a pilot study in 1989. Gryllids and Opilionids were sometimes observed on the 

droppings. 

Ants responded to droppings in a variety of ways. I recorded 15 ant species carrying 

away seeds during this study's 10-second observation periods. Ants touched the dropping 

with their antenna for seconds or minutes. They then picked up a seed or cut loose some 

pulp attached to the seed and walked away. The species not observed carrying seeds here 

did carry seed particles in a study with longer observation periods (Kaspari Chapter 3). 

However, while some of these ants were just slow to pick up a seed (e.g., Wasmatmia 

allropllnctata), Solenopsis of the sub-genus Diplorhoptrllln behaved differently. S. 

Diplorhoptrllln stood on droppings for minutes, their heads lowered and abdomens raised. 

They may have been externally digesting the seeds, pulp, or both (Went et aI1972). 

Conflict at droppings was difficult to detect in 10 s focal samples. However, 

observations at M. affillis droppings and other seed baits suggest it does occur. One instance 

started with a standoff between Sericomyrmex azteCIIs and the fire ant Solenopsis geminata. S. 

azteclIs was outnumbered 5:1; a single S. azteclIs lay curled on the ground amidst the S. 

geminata that tugged and stung it. When S. azteCIIs recruited numbers equal to S. gemhlata, it 

began harvesting the seeds. S. azteclIs was often aggressive and would charge and drive 

away other ants. The genus PI/eidole have a large-headed soldier caste. Soldiers of the 

species Pheidole MI appeared to defend laden workers, accompanying them back to the nest. 

Both S. azteCIIs and P. MI were most commonly recorded at 64-seed droppings. Resource 

defense may thus affect dropping use by the community. 

I measured discovery rate in two ways. In 1989 I estimated discovery rates using 

number of droppings with seeds removed in a day. As predicted, discovery rate increased 
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with seeds/dropping from 30 to nearly 80% after 24 hours (X2=21.0, p<O.OOOl, Figure 1.6). 

In 1990 I estimated discovery using the number of ants at droppings after 20 minutes. 

Discovery rate increased with seeds/dropping from 21 % up to 47% after 20 minutes in the 

field (Figure 1.6, X2=5.4, df=2, 1-tailed p<0.05). 

I fashioned droppings to double dropping circumference from 4 to 16 to 64 

seeds/ dropping. This did not, however, result in a consistent doubling of discovery 

estimates. Discovery rate increased faster from 4 to 16-seed droppings (108% in 1989 and 

76% in 1990) than from 16 to 64-seed droppings (24% in both years, Figure 1.6). 

Ant numbers at droppings were skewed right for all three treatments (Figure 1.6). 

compared the maximum number of ants that appeared at each station in a day's focal 

sampling. This measure of recruitment increased with seeds/dropping (Kruskal Wallace 

X2=6.09, 1-tailed p<0.024, Figure 1.6). This effect does not appear to result from increased 

independent discoveries of the droppings. First, colonies of different species used a 

dropping together in only 8% of the observations. Second, I never observed individuals of 

the same species coming and going along different recruitment trails, suggesting 

independent discovery and recruitment. 

I recorded a total of 13 ant species at 16- and 64-seed droppings and 18 species at 4-

seed droppings. Power functions explained between 96 and 98% of the variation in the 

species/observation curves (Figure 1.5). I compared the slopes of the curves using an 

ANCOVA (Table 1.2). The significant interaction between dropping size and number of 

observations (p<O.OOl) suggested that treatments accumulate species at different rates. The 

slope of the species accumulation is significantly greater at 4-seed droppings (0.83) than 

either the 16-seed dropping (0.67) or 64-seed dropping (0.69) using 95%-confidence intervals. 
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In sum a variety of ants used droppings, with overall recruitment and discovery 

rates increasing with dropping size. However, fewer species actually used 16 and 64-seed 

droppings than 4-seed droppings. Combined with observations of conflict at droppings, this 

is consistent with a model of resource defense at droppings. 

Seed Harvesting and Ant Nesting Habits 

I sampled litter for nests in the study area, with more thorough studies in 1991 

(unpub data). Ten of 22 ant species in this study nest in the forest litter with the remainder 

nesting in the soil (Table 1.1). Weighting the number of each species at each dropping size, 

36% of 4- and 16-seed droppings and 22% of 64 seed droppings wind up in litter nests. 

Of 133 nests collected on 28 I-m2 plots, 81 % were in small rotten twigs, 14% 

between leaves, and the remainder in bits of wood. I found M. affillis seeds in 11 % of these 

nests. Four of 11 leaf nests and 9 of 107 twig nests had seeds. However, there were few seeds 

in these nests, less on average than even the smallest seeds/dropping treatment (mean 2.5, 

range 1-8). Many seeds were partially hollowed out. 

Consequences for Seeds in Droppings 

Predation by ants was heterogeneous in time and space. I calculated the mean 

probability of a seed surviving ant predation for each station across the 5 days of this study. 

A third of the stations had 24-hour survival probabilities of less than 29 %; the next third 30-

51 %, the final third 60-85%. This represents significant microsite variability in seed survival 

(Kruskal Wallace X2=45.7, df=29, p=0.0252). The five days of the experiment also differed in 

mean seed survival probabilities (17, 35, 39, 58 and 63%; Kruskal Wallace 

X2=20. 97, p=0.OO03). 

Against this backdrop of variability, 24-hour survivorship did differ across the four 

seeds/dropping treatments in 1989 (Kruskal Wallace X2=10.2, df=2, p=0.02). Although 

discovery and recruitment increased with seeds/dropping, mean seed sllrvivorship peaked at 
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0.88 for 4-seed droppings, dipped to 0.75 for 32-seed droppings, and increased again to 0.79 

at 64-seed droppings (Figure 1.7) In 1990 the survivorship pattern was the same, with 

midsize droppings experiencing the lowest survival rate (0.27 at 16-seeds, Figure 1.7). In 

1990, this pattern was only marginally significant (Kruskal Wallace X2=5.58, df=2, 2-tailed 

p=0.0613), perhaps because the proportion surviving in 4 and 64-seed treatments were 

virtually the same (0.49, 0.44). The 1990 24-hour survivorship rate was also about half that of 

1989. 

Predation intensity was strongly bimodal: seed survivorships of 0 and 100% were 

the most common fates in each seed/dropping treatment. This left a large portion of the 

droppings only partially depleted after 24 hours. For example, in 1990 11 % of the 4-seed 

droppings, 46% of the 16-seed droppings and 62% of the 64-seed droppings collected 24 

hours later were partially depleted. 

Discussion 

Seeds of the 90% of the neotropical shrubs and trees that are vertebrate-dispersed 

(Frankie et al 1974) fall to the forest floor in packages called droppings. Seeds sharing a 

dropping may compete for resources (Loiselle 1990) and share predators or dispersers. 

Further, with an estimated 42 seeds/m2/month (Denslow and Gomez-Diaz 1990) falling to 

the forest floor, the tropics may support a rich granivore community (Kaspari Chapter 3). 

Understanding how these packages are constructed and how they are treated once dispersed 

is important to understanding the fate of their seeds as well as interactions within the 

granivore assemblage. The first step in this process lies in understanding the factors that 

shape the distribution of dropping sizes for the predators to encounter. 
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Sources of Variation in Seeds/dropping 

An array of factors interact to shape the distribution of seeds/dropping available to 

post-dispersal seed predators. First, larger frugivores produce on average larger droppings 

(Figure 1.2). A crested guan can deposit almost 1000 M. affinis seeds at a time, whereas the 

tiny Ochre-bellied flycatcher leaves seeds in much smaller clumps of 9. This relationship 

appears to be isometric: the mean number of seeds in a bird dropping is consistently 

proportional to that specie's mass. This is despite the fact that larger birds consume a greater 

range of fruit sizes (Wheel right 1985). Larger samples of bird species will determine the trust 

we put in this pattern, even given its current statistical significance (p<0.05). 

Nested within body mass effects, there is the variability in seeds/dropping that 

results from the evacuation of a single fruit meal. The dominant avian frugivore in this 

habitat, MallaCIIs candei, produces a range of seeds/ dropping accounting for 20% of the total 

variation observed by an array of birds spanning two orders of magnitude in size. In the four 

bird species measured, the majority of these droppings contained a minority of the seeds 

(Figure 1.3). 

One potential confounding factor in this analysis is the movement patterns of the 

birds. A stationary bird can create a large dropping out of many small droppings. Three 

species of frugivorous birds in a Costa Rican cloud forest tended to "alternate brief {7-12 

minutes} episodes of rapid movement with relatively long stationary periods" (Murray 1988). 

Do M. affinis seeds fall in only a few sites in this habitat? One approach is to look at the 

distribution of M. affillis seeds in ant nests. Since litter ants rarely move farther than 1 m 

from the nest (Byrne 1991), plots separated along a transect by 10 meters ought to be a good 

local sample of M. affillis rain. 

The seeds of M. affinis are not highly localized on the ground. Eight of 28 (29%) 

plots along a 300-m transect had litter nests with M. affitlis seeds. This pattern occurs despite 
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two reasons for this analysis to find clumped dispersions of M. affinis seeds on the forest 

floor. First some plots do not contain granivorous litter ants and would not show M. affinis 

even if it fell there. Second, this estimate ignores the seeds sampled by the dominant soil

nesting ants. Both factors suggest that the estimate of M. affinis rain on 29% of plots is low. 

M. affinis seeds rained over a third of the plots in this habitat and was not, as often 

suggested, highly clumped (Harper 1977, Levin 1979, see also Murray 1988). 

At La Selva, droppings are likely to encounter rain soon after falling. Seeds falling in 

rain storms may suffer less predation for two reasons. First, rainfall and soggy litter hinder 

ant activity (pers. obs.). Ants may simply stay in the nest during a two-day storm, whereas 

endothermic frugivores may continue foraging. Second, rain further disperses seeds: over 

1/3 were splashed at least 45 mm off the petri dish. Rain also shifts seed distributions 

toward more, smaller droppings. These effects are likely to be strongest in young second 

growth, but only where canopy cover is essentially gone. Even a small amount of canopy 

cover appears to be effective in channeling away most heavy rain, although at least some of 

this rain may continue to drip from the canopy after the rain in thick forest. 

In sum, M. affinis starts with most of the seeds in few of the droppings. Rain dilutes 

these droppings into smaller and smaller packages, the majority of which eventually 

encounter the largest assemblage of granivorous ants yet recorded. 

Seeds/Dropping and Ant Behavior 

In the regenerating rain forest of La Selva Costa Rica, ants are the primary predators 

of dispersed Miconia affinis seeds: none of the flimsy aluminum shelters over the droppings 

were disturbed, suggesting little rodent activity. These tiny (1 x 0.5 mm) seeds may not be 

profitable to the rodents of the forest floor; the high discovery rates by ants (21-47% in the 

first 20 minute, 30-80% after 24 hours) may make them unreliable resources. The rodent 

Liomys is a voracious predator of Enterolobillm cyc10carplllll seeds in a tropical dry forest 
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Oanzen 1982). However, these seeds are much larger than M. affinis (300-1100 mg) and seed 

size may segregate ants and rodents in other communities (e.g., Gross and Mittlebach 1984). 

Micollia affillis seeds attracted a diverse assemblage of ants: 2 subfamilies, 5 tribes, 8 

genera and 22 species in this study. The majority of these ants were rare or occasional 

granivores--57% of the observed predation was by four species. The relative contribution of 

different ant species to granivory is relatively unexplored. Only 5 species were observed 

harvesting the seed of Calatllea ovalltiel/sis in a regenerating forest near Veracruz, Mexico, 

with the dominant ant representing 55% of the interactions (Horvitz and Schernske 1986). 

Once harvested by the ants, at least 70% of M. affillis seeds are carried to soil nests

over half of these go to the fungus gardens of the 5 attines. However, ants carry about one 

third of M. affillis seeds to litter nests which are often no more than a space between two 

leaves or the inside of a rotten twig. Of the 133 nests sampled in this habitat from 28 m2 

plots, 12% contain a small number (1-8) of M. affil/is seeds. Over 5000 litter nests in a hectare 

of second growth rain forest may contain small numbers of M. affillis seeds. 

Seed predation results from two nested behaviors. To exploit a dropping, an ant 

colony must first discover it, then the discovering ant must decide whether to recruit her 

sisters. Using a range of seeds/dropping that encompassed 72% of that produced by the 

habitat's dominant frugivore, I found both processes at work in this ant community. 

If individual workers randomly encounter prey, then doubling dropping 

circumference should double discovery rates. This prediction is approximated for small 

droppings, but discovery rate fails to double in larger droppings (Figure 1.6). This may be 

due to the implicit assumption of equal ant densities at all stations, an assumption 

invalidated over the course of this study (Figure 1.7): there can be no ant predation rate 

where there are no ants. A f.econd possibility is that the droppings become more 3-
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dimensional and mound-shaped with increasing numbers of seeds: certainly Crested Guan 

droppings of 900 seeds tended to be hump-shaped. Discovery effects are important: larger 

droppings and seed piles were detected more quickly by desert rodents and ants (Brown et 

al 1975), tropical bruchids (Wilson and Janzen 1972) and rodents (Janzen 1982), and other 

systems with unspecified predators (Wilson and Whelan 1990 and references within). Better 

understanding of the behavior and distribution seed predators should allow us to better 

understand how the discovery process works. 

Once discovered, the number of seeds/dropping may affect the profitability of that 

dropping to the colony. A model of energy maximization predicts that droppings with more 

seeds should also be profitable to an increasing number of larger colonies. Colonies 

dispatched more workers to richer droppings (Figure 1.6); some species like Sericomyrmex 

azteCIIs, Pheidole OP, and P. MI recruited up to 12 workers at a time. However fewer, not 

more, species used droppings with more seeds, consistent with the energy maximization 

model with resource defense (Figure 1.5). Conflict at droppings was common at La Selva 

and characterizes many interactions of ants at baits (H6lldobler and Wilson 1990). 

However, contrary to either recruitment model, all common species (even the 

defenders) showed partial preferences for smaller droppings. Why is this? Recall that prey 

profitability as defined in the model is a function not only of total number of seeds but 

distance of these seeds to the nest. Most ants are central place foragers (Orians and Pearson 

1979), accruing the cost of a round trip with every prey retrieved to the nest. For a central 

place forager, even low quality prey may thus be relatively profitable on the ant colony's 

"doorstep". So energy-maximizing colonies should expand their preferences for smaller 

droppings near the nest (see also Holldobler 1976, Taylor 1977, Davidson 1978). Nest 
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entrances of Sericomyrmex azteclls, perhaps the most common soil nester in this habitat, were 

often only centimeters from the stations. 

Ants left seeds behind at a dropping 11-62% of the time. Ants may depart useful 

droppings for a number of reasons, including changes in the preferred microclimate at the 

bait site (Levin et a11971) and the attraction of predators to recruiting ants (Feener 1981). In 

this system, the small colony sizes (mean=59 workers, range=8-362) and tiny nests of litter

nesters may limit the need or ability to store harvested seeds. 

Seeds/dropping and Ant Assemblages 

J. 5. Brown (1989) proposed an equilibrium model of species coexistence based on 

the partitioning of resource density. The model suggests that species may coexist on a 

resource whose abundance varies in space if the species lie on a tradeoff curve relating the 

speed at which a colony discovers and consumes the prey, and the colony's relative 

mai1lte1lance cost. This tradeoff defines two archetypal foragers. The "gleaner" has a low 

foraging speed, the rate at which patches are discovered and depleted, but a high foraging 

efficiency, the ability to survive and reproduce on a lower intake rate of resources. In 

contrast, the "skimmer" has a higher foraging speed with a corresponding higher relative 

maintenance cost. The labels derive from each strategies' optimal foraging tactic. Gleaners 

can profitably use a wider variety of resource abundance, including those at a lower density 

than is profitable for the skimmer to consume. The skimmer, with its higher foraging speed, 

can afford to specialize on high-density patches. 

This model corresponds well to the pattern shown here. Smaller colonies (with low 

maintenance costs) are predicted to use a range of prey densities, but can profitably exploit 

even the smallest. They correspond to the gleaners. Larger colonies with many workers in 

reserve can quickly exploit and defend large patches, but at the cost of maintaining those 
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extra workers. Large colonies should prefer dense patches and correspond to the skimmers. 

More study of the foraging economics of colonies-foraging speed, colony size and efficiency

-will shed light on this coexistence mechanism. 

Ants provide an interesting spatial twist to Brown's Skimmer/Gleaner dichotomy. 

Because foraging speed is in part a function of distance to the colony, large colonies may be 

opportunists near their nest, efficiently depleting even the smallest droppings. This may 

help explain the partial preferences of aggressive recruiters like Sericomyrmex azteClis. Thus 

coexistence in this system would have an added spatial component: small colonies could not 

likely establish within a large colony's "zone of opportunism". Also, if colonies begin as 

single de-alated queens with a small retinue of workers, then even colonies that are large at 

maturity may have to begin life as gleaners. 

Implications for Dispersed Seeds 

Upon falling to the forest floor, what factors regulate the loss of Micollia affillis seeds 

to ant predators? This study suggests two: microsite and seeds/dropping. The precise 

microsite in which the dropping falls may largely override any intrinsic quality of the 

dropping. Variation in predation rates across 20 x 20 m grids explained 56% of the seed 

survival in an Australian heath (Hughes and Westoby 1990), more than seed species, time of 

day or year, or seeds/aggregate. In this study, stations varied in mean predation rates, 

ranging from 0 to 85%. A visual inspection of stations found no apparent habitat differences 

to account for this variance. However, if soil colonies of granivorous ants are as patchy as 

their litter-nesting counterparts (Figure 1.8, Byrne 1991, Kaspari in prep), then patchiness in 

ant colonies may help explain patchiness in seed survival. 

At La Selva, small, 4-seed droppings escaped predation through decreased discovery 

and recruitment. However, the large, 64-seed droppings did not suffer the highest predation. 

Droppings of 16 secds--nearly the modal number in M. cal/dei droppings-offer the lowest 
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probability of escape from ants (Figure 1.6). So in 1989 and 1990 survivorship was not a 

linear function of seed number as is often reported (Willson and Whelan 1990) but dips at 

intermediate seeds/ dropping. Is survival to germination higher in 64-seed droppings than at 

some intermediate densities? I believe the answer is a qualified "yes", but only because these 

dense droppings may buy their occupants time for further dispersal and dilution by rainfall. 

In a dense ball of M. affillis, competition for resources among seeds may be intense. 

To better understand the role of ants in plant recruitment, perhaps the next steps lie 

in better understanding the determinants of spatio-temporal variance in ant activity. 

Moreover, a quarter of M affillis seeds wind up in flimsy litter nests, likely in lower numbers 

per nest than in large soil colonies. Litter ant species abandon nests every 37-136 days (Byrne 

1991). It is not uncommon to find seeds sprouting in abandoned twigs full of refuse piles 

(pers. obs.). What qualities would we look for in an ant mutualist of M. affinis? Maybe the 

candidates are the small, uncommon granivores that remove few seeds and often abandon 

the nests (e.g., Pheidole MG and n igriC/l la, Byrne 1991) rather than the more common soil

nesters: primary granivores like Sericoll1yrmex aztecl/s and Pheidole MI. 
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TABLE 1.1 Ant species observed in lOs focal samples of 4, 16 and 64-seed Micollia affillis 

droppings. "%-Obs" is the percentage of total ant observations by this species. Carry is "yes" 

if ants were observed removing M. affillis seeds. Nest site refers to substrate where ants 

were observed to nest. 

Number at % Nest 

IBIBElGeDlJs species .4 16 oM .Ql2s ~ Si1f 

Ectatommini 2.4 

Ectatomma midllm 1 2 0 2.4 Yes Soil 

Solenopsidini 7.3 

501ellopsis ~emillata 0 0 1 0.8 Yes Soil 

5. Diplorhoptmm CO 1 1 1 2.4 No Twigs 

5. D. RA. 0 0 1 0.8 No Twigs 

5.D.RP 1 1 1 2.4 No Twigs 

S.D. SO 0 0 1 0.8 No Twigs 

Ochetomyrmicini 5.6 

Wasmallllia allrop/llletata 4 1 2 5.6 No Twigs 

Pheidolini 46 

Pheidole CU 0 0 1 0.8 No Soil 

P. IN 3 2 2 5.6 Yes Twigs 

P. MI 2 3 6 8.7 Yes Soil 

P. lIeblllosa 3 5 1 7.1 Yes Twigs 

P. speC//laris 1 2 0 2.4 Yes Twigs 

P. UN 1 0 0 0.8 No Soil 

P.OP 2 2 4 6.3 Yes Soil 

P.MC 0 1 0 0.8 Yes Twigs 

P. lIi~riC//la 1 0 0 0.8 Yes Twigs 

P.simsolli 4 8 4 12.7 Yes Soil 
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Attini 38.9 

Sericomynnex azteclis 7 7 12 28.6 Yes Soil 

Trachymnjmex comet::; 2 0 0 1.6 Yes So'1 1. 

T. sal/sser; 1 0 0 0.8 Yes Soil 

Apterosti~ma MI 1 0 0 0.8 Yes Soil 

CYP}lOmyrmex cOrlllltas 2 2 5 7.1 Yes Soil 
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TABLE 1.2. The number of species observed at a dropping increases decreases with 

dropping size, increases with number observations, with the rate of accumulation varying 

between dropping size (see Figure 1.5) . 

Source .df Type III SS fuE 

SeedslDropping 2 0.0211 0.0146 

Log(Observations) 1 7.431 0.0001 

Interactions 2 0.0769 0.0001 
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Figure 1.1. Setup of a station in the rain experiment. 
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Figure 1.2. Mean number of seeds/dropping increases with bird mass. Diamonds are means, 

error bars are quartile 1 and 3, brackets are the minima and maxima. Birds are, by increasing 

weight, Mionectes oleagineus n=6, Pipra mentalis n=38, ManaclIs candei n=68, Ramphocellls 

passerini n=58, $altator maximlls n=29, Penelope pllrpllrascens n=2. 
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Figure 1.3. The distribution Miconia affinis seeds in the droppings of Manacus candei are right 

sl<ewed. Distribution is pooled over three individuals, after a single meal of M. affinis fruits. 
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Figure 1.4. Rainfall reaching the ground decreases with the openness of the forest canopy. 

Circles and squares are areas abandoned as cattle pasture IS-years and 9-years previous. 

Data are from a single 2h shower on July 16, 1990. 
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Figure 1.5. The number of species recorded decreases with the number of seeds/dropping. 

Curves plot number of species recorded at each size dropping against number of ant 

observations at that dropping. 
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Figure 1.6. Discovery and recruitment increase with seeds/dropping. LEfT: Discovery rate 

is measured in 1989 as number of droppings with seeds removed after 24 hours and in 1990 

as number of droppings with ants present after 20 minutes. RIGHT: Recruitment rate 

measured as the number of ants at a station after 20 minutes. Squares are means, error bars 

are quartile 1 and 3, circles are minima, triangles are maxima .. 
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Figure 1.7. Per-seed probability of survival is lowest at intermediate seeds/dropping 

densities in 1989 (left) and 1990 (right). Squares are mean probabilities, error bars are 

quartile 1 and 3, circles and triangles are minima and maxima. 
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Figure 1.8. Litter nests with Micollia affinis seeds (bars) and total nest density (circles) along a 

30 station, 300 m transect through regenerating rain forest. 
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Chapter 2 Microclimate as a Niche for Tropical Ground Ants 

Microclimate has played an important role in theories of tropical diversity (Pianka 

1966, MacArthur 1972, Stevens 1989). At the regional level, adaptation to local stable 

microclimates may in turn provide barriers to gene flow Oanzen 1968). A tropical forest also 

contains different habitats (e.g., forest understory, canopy, and treefall gaps) with different 

microclimates (Fetcher et al 1985). Specialization on microclimates particular to these 

habitats may enhance regional diversity summed across habitats. Such specialization would 

produce a pattern like that found by Janzen and Schoener (1968): in Costa Rican dry forest 

the total insect diversity along a 100 m transect pooled partially distinct faunas across a 

moisture gradient running from riverine to hilltop habitats. 

This emphasis on climate at larger scales in the tropics has left microclimate 

partitioning among co-occurring species little explored (but see Torres 1984). The few 

measures of tropical microclimate come from weather stations suspended in the air Oanzen 

1968, Fetcher et al 1985) and as a result, we know little about the range of microclimate 

encountered by tropical organisms. This is less true for temperate zone organisms, where 

climate and seasonality play an important part in the theory of population dynamics and 

community organization (Andrewartha and Birch 1954, MacArthur 1972, Fretwell 1972, but 

see Leigh et al1982 for a discussion of seasonality in the tropics). For example, temperature 

partitioning is commonly shown in ant assemblages of arid habitats where surface 

temperatures range from <25-50°C (Schumacher and Whitford 1976, Briese and Macauley 

1980, Morton and Davidson 1988). It is not clear whether the narrow range of microclimates 

on the tropical forest floor provides meaningful variation to be partitioned especially in the 

more benign wet tropics. However, ants from a simple tropical island community differed in 
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temperature LD50's with microclimate determining the outcome of competitive interactions 

(Torres 1974). The potential for microclimate partitioning exists. 

Small organisms are prone to desiccation; a focus on microclimate may be especially 

useful in understanding their distribution and abundance (Edney 1977). Two factors, cuticle 

permeability and body size, are key to understanding moisture tolerances in arthropods. 

Arthropod cuticles are generally efficient at preventing desiccation, and can be 

supplemented with lipids to enhance this effect (Wigglesworth 1945, Edney 1977). Arboreal 

species of ants--likely exposed to a drier microclimate (e.g., Fetcher et al 1985)--have a thicker 

layer of cuticular lipids than their fossorial counterparts (Hood and TschinkeI1990). 

For organisms of a given shape surface area ex mass2/ 3 (Calder 1984). Thus the mean 

distance of any cell to the atmosphere decreases as an organism gets smaller. The 

atmosphere is rarely saturated with moisture--there typically exists some vapor pressure 

deficit (VPD) which roughly predicts the drying power of the air. So small organisms tend to 

desiccate faster than their larger counterparts at a VPD > O. Further, if other mechanisms do 

not compensate, there should be an upper limit to the VPD beyond which ants remain in the 

nearly saturated environment of the nest. Since desiccation risk increases with body size, 

this activity ceiling should be lower for smaller ants. This leads to two predictions in 

ecosystems where water-loss is important. First, drier environments should contain larger 

organisms of a given shape. Second, within a habitat larger organisms should have broader 

microclimate niches since they can be active in drier habitats unavailable to smaller 

organisms. 

In lab studies, mass-specific water loss in arthropods is an inverse function of weight 

(Herreid 1969, Edney 1971, Crawford and Wooten 1973). In ants, humidity LD50's increase 

with body size (Talbot 1945, Hood and Tschinkel 1990). There is little evidence for these 
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factors influencing activity in the field. SmalI arthropods were more common in the wet 

lowlands of a tropical dry forest, and more diverse stilI in a comparable wet forest in Costa 

Rica (Janzen and Schoener 1968, Janzen 1973). In a tropical dry season, empty patches of 

litter, watered and unwatered, showed higher ant activity in watered plots (Levings and 

Windsor 1984). The question of niche size and body size has not been addressed. 

The speciose ant assemblages of the tropics (>150 species in < 1 ha) may destroy 12-

17% of the annual leaf production (Cherret 1986), rearrange seed shadows (Beattie 1985, 

Chapter 1) and shape arthropod populations (Franks and Bossert 1983). Clearly the rules 

that determine the distribution, abundance, and activity patterns of ants wiII resonate 

through the ecosystem. 

In this paper, I explore how microclimate shapes the foraging activity in a diverse 

guild of granivorous ants. To this end, I 1) describe the microclimate of forest floor in 7 and 

17 year old regenerating tropical forests; 2) evaluate how the two assemblages of granivorous 

ants in these habitats are active at differing VPD's and, 3) evaluate how body size may act as 

mechanism for these differences. 

Methods 

The Study Site 

This study took place during 1990 at the Estacion Biol6gica La Selva 00.25' N, 84.01' 

W) on the Caribbean slope of Costa Rica. Holdridge et al. (971) classifies La Selva as 

tropical wet forest (see Hartshorn 1983 for further site description). I studied these ants 

during the wet season of 1990 (mean monthly rainfalI, 1988-90: May 422 mm, June 411 mm, 

July: 391 mm). 

I studied the ant assemblages in two habitats, both recovering from disturbance and 

on the same alIuvial soil. The two habitats were approximately 0.5 km apart and separated 
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by old primary forest. The first (Closed Forest) was abandoned as cattle pasture 17 years 

previous. This site had a closed canopy and a thick blanket of understory palms. The forest 

floor was in deep shade save for occasional sunflecks. The second habitat (Open Forest) was 

abandoned as cacao grove 7 years previous, had a broken canopy, and contained patches of 

grass and ferns. Sunlight was more variable, running from deep shade to intense sun. 

I set up in each habitat transects of 30 sampling stations, 10 m apart, and 2 meters 

off-trail. This distance appears adequate to maintain independent discoveries by different ant 

colonies, since densities of ants in the litter typically exceeded 4 nests per m2, and soil nesters 

rarely walked more than 100 cm to the nest from a station (Chapter 1). 

Experimental Methods 

I used milled barley seed baits to study the granivorous ant community (as per 

Davidson 1977, Morton and Davidson 1988). I sorted milled pearl barley into 4 size 

categories using Taylor Sieves (0.25, 0.75, 1.2 and 1.7 mm in diameter). I placed these seeds 

on a platform consisting of 2 glass microscope slides, taped together below and scored with 

sandpaper above. I arranged the seeds in piles of equal circumference (ca. 1 cm), 2 mm 

apart, on the platform. The particles attracted a wide variety of ants, with species varying in 

the sizes of seeds they harvested (Kaspari Chapter 3). Over each station was a foil and 

hardware cloth shelter to keep out light rain. 

I set the seeds out at dawn (ca. 0600 hours), and at ca. 1200 hours. These are the 

coolest and warmest times of day at La Selva (Fetcher et al. 1985). Starting times were 

approximate since dawn was often delayed by heavy cloud cover and rains sometimes 

postponed or interrupted transect runs for up to 45 minutes. I began a day's observations by 

dispensing seeds at each station. Each station was then visited in sequence (beginning at 

either end of the transect equally) for 2 minutes. I collected any ants harvesting or 

mandibulating seeds and placed them in a vial unique for that station visit and particle size. 
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After 3 minutes, I tallied the number of ants of each species on the slide. I noted 

weather (cloudy, clear, partly cloudy or light rain). I recorded temperature (to 0.1 F) and 

relative humidity (to 0.5%) from a Cole Palmer Hygrometer within 10 cm of the station. The 

hygrometer was mounted under a small roof to keep off water, and stood with its element 5 

em off the forest floor. The hygrometer reached 95% of its final value within 2 minutes. I 

transformed relative humidities into vapor pressure deficits using the formula from Merva 

(1975). 

I ran each transect 8 times: 4 from 600-1100 hours, 4 from 1200-1700 hours. The first 

4 runs included three station visits per day. The remaining runs visited stations twice. I ran 

transects from May through July. 

Ants were sorted to species or morphospecies. I measured maximum head width to 

.01 mm with an ocular micrometer mounted on a dissecting microscope. Head width is a 

standard and accurate estimate of body size (H6lldobler and Wilson 1990, Kaspari Chapter 

3). I only included species meeting the minimum requirement of 10 microclimate 

observations in a habitat. I measured 8 individuals each of these 25 species. The majority of 

species in this study are unnamed or unidentified: these are referred to by genus + a two

letter, capitalized, identification code. Vouchers of the genus Pheidole are deposited at the 

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard. Vouchers of all other species are deposited at 

the Los Angeles County Museum. 

Results 

Microclimate Structure of the Forest Floor 

Temperatures 5 cm above the forest floor ranged from 22.1-32.3 °C (mean=26.3) in 

the closed forest and from 22.3-36.9 °C (mean=27.2) in the open forest. The open forest was 

warmer than the closed lorest (Kruskal Wallace X22,1080=32.2, p<O.OO1). Vapor pressure 
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deficits (or VPD) showed the same pattern and rarely exceeded 0.5 kiloPascals (kPa). In the 

closed forest VPD ranged from 0.032 to 0.681 kPa (mean=0.240); while in the open forest VPD 

ranged from 0 to 1.12 kPa (mean=0.343, Kruskal Wallace X22,1080=54.5, p=O.OOOl). The open 

forest was more variable in both measures (Ftemperature=3.61, FVPD=3.27, p<O.Ol). Ants 

could expect the open forest to be warmer and drier and more variable in temperature and 

VPD than the closed forest. 

Temperature and VPD were strongly positively correlated near the forest floor of La 

Selva. Principle component analysis using covariance matrices showed that >99% of the 

variance in the data was explained by this positive relationship in both habitats. As a result, 

I present the results only for VPD, acknowledging that any patterns in VPD mirror patterns 

in temperature and mechanisms attributed to VPD may be confounded with mechanisms 

associated with temperature. This wiIl be discussed later. 

To better understand the causes of variability in VPD, I analyzed the contribution of 

time of day, weather, and spatial variability across stations. I lumped observations into two

hour blocks, comparing means with Kruskal Wallace tests. Within a habitat, ants could 

expect VPD to vary with time of day (Figure 2.1, Kruskal Wallace X26,1080's>180, p<O.OOl). 

Both habitats began with low VPD's at dawn and diverged at mid-day. In contrast, the 30 

stations sampled in each transect were homogenous in measured VPD's (Kruskal Wallace 

X230, 1080 < 18, p=0.999). Weather, lumped into the categories "cloudy, clear sky, partly

cloudy sky, and light rain", had no measurable effect on VPD in the closed forest (Kruskal 

Wallace X24, 1080=5.86, p=0.119). In contrast, the VPD near the forest floor in the open forest 

was highest on clear days, and decreased from partly cloudy, to cloudy to light rain (Kruskal 

Wallace X24, 1080=22.73, p=O.OOOl). VPD appears to be more variable in the open forest due 
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not to spatial variability in the habitat, but due to greater sensitivity to the effects of sun 

position and weather. 

Microclimate use by the granivorous ant assemblage at La Selva 

Ants were active on the forest floor, occurring at 83% of all bait observations in both 

habitats. I recorded 53 species during this study, 42 in closed forest and 38 in open forest. 

Since many species in this assemblage were rare (Kaspari Chapter 3) I focus here on species 

represented by at least 10 observations in a habitat (Table 1). This results in 25 species (19 in 

the closed forest, 16 in the open forest) across the two habitats. The habitats shared half their 

species. 

Three tribes of ants dominated this assemblage of granivores. The Attini, or fungus 

ants, comprised 1/2 of the species in the open forest, with the Pheidolini and the 

Solenopsidini comprising 1/4 and 1/8 of this assemblage. In the closed forest the 

distribution was more even, with the Attini and Solenopsidini comprising each 1/4 of 

observations, and the Pheidolini representing 1/3. In both habitats, two widespread tropical 

species (Wasma1l1lia allrOpll1lctata, Ochetomyrmecini, and Ectalomma ntidllln, Ectatommini) 

rounded out the species list. 

Figure 2.2 summarizes which ants were active at different VPD's in the closed forest. 

Three patterns stand out. First, only 4 of 19 species differ significantly from the habitat's 

mean VPD (by inspection, using 95% confidence intervals, Figure 2). Second, members of the 

assemblage differed among themselves in microclimate use, (Type I 55=0.071, Error 55=1.41, 

F19, 629=2.18, p<0.0033, using log-transformed VPD's). Third, Figure 2.2 suggests that these 

differences largely reside in the tribe Attini (Type I 55=0.033, Error 55=0.48, F5, 294=5.03, 

p<0.OO06), only marginally in the 50lenopsidini (Type I 55=0.017, Error 55=0.18, F5, 101=2.39, 

p<0.0559), and not at all in the Pheidolini (Type I 55=0.016, Error 55=0.38, F6, 195=1.33, 

p=0.2475). The means of the two widespread tramp species fell almost precisely on the mean 
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for the habitat. In sum, a small group of ant species--Atta cepl1alotes, Trachymrymex sallssllrei, 

Solellopsis (Diplorhoptrlllll) SO, and Apl1aellogaster aralleoides--differed from expected mean 

VPD use, with all but T. sallssllrei using drier than average portions of the microclimate. 

Figure 2.3 summarizes which ants were active at different VPD's in the more variable 

open forest. As in the closed forest, a fraction of species (4/16) used microclimates differing 

from the mean VPD (on inspection using 95% confidence intervals). The assemblage again 

differs in mean VPD across species (Type I 55=0.156, Error 55=2.58, F16, 600=2.41, p<0.OO21, 

using log-transformed VPD's). Unlike the closed forest, species of the same tribe did not 

differ in VPD's-none showed significant within-tribe VPD partitioning, with the majority of 

attines using the drier VPD's, and the Pheidolini using the wetter portions (Figure 2.3). 

Determinants of Microclimate Use 

At least two factors can contribute to the observed patterns of VPD use. First, ants 

may be active at different times of the day for reasons unrelated to VPD. For example, ants 

that only forage at noon would be more likely to have higher species VPD's than ants that 

prefer to forager at night (Figure 2.1). Do species differ in their foraging activity with time of 

day, and is that correlated with the species' VPD preferences? 

To look for differences in daily activity, I compared foraging activity from 600-800 

hours with foraging activity from 1200-1400 hours--the first two hours the baits were out. I 

measured "ant activity" as the number of ants found at a station. I compared these counts 

using a contingency test (Table 2.2). Six species from the closed forest differed in the time of 

day in which they foraged: five (two solenopsidines and three attines) foraged more at dawn, 

while the sixth, the attine Atta cephalotes, foraged more at noon. Of these, only A. cephalotes 

and Trachymyrmex sallssllrei showed VPD preferences (Le., VPD's different from the habitat 

mean) consistent with diel choices (Figure 2.2), suggesting that the two may be confounded. 

In the open forest, only two species showed differences in foraging time (Table 2.2), both 
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attines. Neither appeared to differ significantly from the mean microclimate (Figure 2.3). In 

sum, of the eight species preferring to forage at one part of the day, two of these species 

showed VPD preferences which were consistent--and hence potentially confounded with-

these diel preferences. 

If ants differ in their risk of desiccation with body size, then the maximum VPD that 

can be safely exploited by that ant should increase with its body size. To test this hypothesis, 

I pooled the assemblage data across both habitats, yielding 25 species, and used linear 

regression to see how a species' maximum, mean and minimum VPD varied with its head 

width. Both the maximum and mean VPD for a species increased with head width (p's < 

0,01, Table 2.3, Figure 2.4). Over 40% of variation in VPD could be attributed to body size. In 

contrast, the minimum VPD used did not vary with body size (p=0.24, r2=0.06). So the 

breadth of microclimates used by ants tends to increase with body size, as larger ants use 

drier microclimates without decreasing the use of moist microc1imates. 

These patterns may be complicated by phylogeny; i.e., different tribes may differ 

qualitatively in their responses to VPD. Do all tribes show the same increase in maximum 

and mean VPD with body size? We can use analysis of covariance to tease apart the effects 

of tribe membership from that of body size for maximum and mean VPD use (Table 2.4). 

Mean VPD use is unconfounded by tribe membership--once body size is removed, the class 

variable "tribe" does not explain a significant amount of variation in either the intercepts or 

slopes of the body size / VPD curve. This is not true for maximum VPD (Table 2.4). There 

are significant differences in the intercept (tribe effect, p<O.004) and marginal differences in 

the slope (interaction, p<0.09) of the maximum VPD / body size relationships. Analysis of 

the linear regression for the three tribes (Table 2.4) suggest that the intercepts increase from 

the small tribe Soienopsidini, through the mid-size Pheidolini through the large Attini 
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(Figure 2.4). Concurrently, slopes appear to decrease from tribes with small body size to 

large, causing the curve for the assemblage to plateau (Figure 2.4). 

If large ants can more effectively use drier microclimates, are large granivorous ants 

more active in the drier, open forest? To test this prediction, I first lumped species into size 

classes of 0.5 mm increments. Foraging activity--the total number of ants recorded at the end 

of an observation period--was summed for each size class (Figure 2.5). In both habitats, 

intermediate sized ants were the most active due in large part to the numerical dominance of 

ants like Sericomyrmex azteclIs (Chapter 3). However, smaller ants appeared to be more active 

in the closed forest; the two distributions are different by a contingency test (X22,5=488, 

p<O.OOl). This is likely a liberal test, since one of ten cells (2.0-2.5 mm ants in closed canopy) 

was empty. Granivore activity appears skewed toward smaller ants in the cooler, moister 

habitat. 

Within habitats, the total number of active ants varied with VPD in both closed forest 

(Kruskal Wallace X27, 580=32.2 p=0.OOO1) and open forest (KW X211, 580=19.5, p=O.0338). In 

both cases, activity starts at about 4 ants/station near vapor saturation (VPD=O). Activity 

peaks at 8 ants/station then gradually declines. Interestingly, the peak activity in both 

forests occurs at the mean VPD for that habitat (Closed forest: 0.20-0.30, habitat mean=0.24, 

Open forest: 0.30-0.40, habitat mean=0.34) 

Discussion 

We know little about the microclimate of the tropical forest floor and its effect on the 

small organisms that live there. One model of tropical diversity relies on local microclimate 

stability to cause microclimate specialization (Janzen 1968). This paper takes the next step 

and asks how species partition tropical microclimates with ill a habitat. This is particularly 
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interesting since as we approach the equator, the size of the microclimate niche axis 

decreases even as the number of species on that axis increases (Jeanne 1979). 

The Microclimate of the Rain Forest Floor 

In a Costa Rican lowland rain forest, two forests in different stages of regeneration 

had different microclimates at 5 cm above the litter. Temperature and vapor pressure deficit

-a measure of the drying potential of the air--were highly correlated. 

An open-canopy forest abandoned 7 years before had a warmer, drier and more 

variable microclimate than a closed forest abandoned 17 years previous. This was likely true 

only for daytime microclimates: VPD's were similar at dawn after which the open forest VPD 

diverged to almost three times that of the closed forest by noon (Figure 2.1, see also Geiger 

1965). These differences seem linked to the buffering effect of the closed forest's canopy: 

increasing cloud cover dramatically lowered VPD in the open forest but had no detectable 

effect in the older forest (Figure 2.1). Closed forests also intercept more rainfall before it 

reaches the ground (Chapter 1). VPD variation arose chiefly from cloudiness and time of 

day: 30 stations, 10 m apart in each habitat, failed to differ in their mean VPD's. 

These patterns 5 cm off the ground are similar to those measured 70 cm off the 

ground at La Selva (Fetcher et al. 1985). At that height, VPD and temperature was more 

variable in open second growth forest compared to primary forest understory. One 

important difference was the magnitude of the rise of VPD toward mid-day. At 70 cm the 

mean peak in VPD was about twice that found at 5 cm (ca. 1.2 kPa, interpolated from Figure 

2, Fetcher et al. 1985, versus 0.55, this study). This brings up an important point: ants are 

likely to experience the microclimate just above the forest floor. The VPD values in this study 

come from 5 cm higher. Vapor diffuses from the ground in daylight hours, creating a 

gradient of decreasing vapor pressure with increasing height (Geiger 1965, Rosenberg 1974). 

As a result, any differences in VPD use recorded here probably reflect smaller differences at 
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the litter layer. A larger question is whether the VPD values measured, averaging between 

0.24 and 0.34 kPa, are biologically relevant, and whether observed patterns of microclimate 

use are correlates with other factors. I discuss this below. 

Vapor Pressure Deficits: Microclimate as a Niche 

This Costa Rican assemblage of granivorous ants is the richest thus far recorded 

(Chapter 3). To what extent can environmental moisture give us insight into the niche use of 

tropical ant assemblages and their distribution? 

One characteristic of any assemblage of species is the distribution of species body 

sizes (Hutchinson and MacArthur 1959). As predicted by the surface area/volume 

relationship, larger ant species exploited drier microclimates than smaller ants (Figure 2.4). 

This resulted from larger ants expanding the range of VPD's in which they were active. A 

number of laboratory studies have shown that larger ants are able to withstand desiccation 

better than small ants (Talbot 1945, Hood and Tschinkel 1990). This is the first study to my 

knowledge that link..e:; body size to microclimate use in the field. Morton and Davidson (1988) 

characterize 5 genera by foraging time and temperature, giving the head widths of species in 

a separate table. Combined and put into an analYSis of variance, species from the strictly 

nocturnal genus Monomorium are found to be the smallest of the five genera (Figure 2.7). The 

genus active at the warmest temperatures, MclopJwn/s, is also the largest. If surface 

temperatures are related to water stress, this suggests that at least these two genera show 

body-size distributions commensurate with that stress. 

Whole assemblages may predictably vary in body size distribution as a function of 

microclimate. Small species of arthropods were most abundant and diverse at the mesic end 

of a moisture gradient in a Costa Rican dry forest Qanzen and Schoener 1968). Small ant 

species were more active and diverse in the moister closed forest at La Selva (Table 2.1, 

Figure 2.6) compared to a nearby open forest. If desiccation is a major risk to small 
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invertebrates (Edney 1977), and if smaller species can maintain larger populations and 

subdivide the environment better than larger species (Hutchinson and MacArthur 1959, May 

1978), then mesic sites--even in the wet tropics--may be centers of species diversity. Other 

factors, notably productivity and plant species diversity, may also be associated with 

moisture gradients. More quantification of moisture-diversity trends and their mechanisms 

are needed. 

Within habitats, assemblages may minimize negative interactions and maintain 

diversity if species partition microclimate. The Costa Rican ant species in both closed and 

open forest assemblages differed somewhat in VPD activity (Figure 2.2,2.3) but this seemed 

largely due to the niches of 3 or 4 species. Moreover, in only one of the tribes in one of the 

habitats (the Attini of the closed forest) did such differences occur among related species 

most likely to compete. The failure to differentiate along the VPD axis is in part due to the 

expansion of VPD niche breadth with body size--a pattern common in diet selection (Wilson 

1975) but shown here for the first time for microclimate. As shown for seed size use 

(Chapter 3) and likely for seed density (Chapter 1), larger ants have broader niches. Any 

coexistence mechanism must address how smaller species are maintained in communities 

when their niches are nested within those of larger species (Chapter 4). 

Alternate Hypotheses 

What other factors might produce the above patterns? Ants could be responding to 

temperature, not VPD, given the correlation between the two. The body size gradient 

observed may result if larger ants are more mobile and able to quickly enter, use, and leave 

hot environments without reaching a critical temperature. For example, I have seen small, 

slow-moving ants (e.g., the Pheidole) caught and die in an ephemeral sunfleck, whereas 
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larger, more mobile ants (like Aphacnogastcr, also a Pheidolini) quickly walk out. The use of 

temperature patches of different sizes by different-sized species needs to be better quantified. 

In at least one respect, the effects of temperature and VPO are complementary. VPO 

is a rough estimate of desiccation risk, describing the size of the gradient between ambient 

and saturated vapor pressure. A second factor influencing desiccation risk is the 

permeability of the cuticle. Cuticle permeability in turn increases with cuticle temperature 

(Edney 1977), leading to increased water loss at higher temperatures even without changes in 

VPO. Correlated differences in VPO and temperature may both reflect increased risk of 

desiccation. 

Microclimate varies with time of day. It is thus possible that apparent microclimate 

differences are simply confounded diel differences. Six of 19 species in the closed forest and 

2 of 16 in the open forest show are more active at dawn than at mid-day. However only 2 of 

8 species showing these shifts have concurrent preferences for microclimates (i.e., low VPO's 

for dawn-active species, higher VPO's for species active at mid-day). Thus it seems unlikely 

that diel preferences drive microclimate differences. A growing body of evidence suggests 

that diel partitioning is at least partially driven by microclimate partitioning. Temperature, 

not time of day, predicts the foraging patterns of the fire ant Solenopsis invicta (Porter and 

Tschinkel1987, humidity was not measured). The small Phcidolc, a genus more active at La 

Selva when it is cool and wet, is also primarily crepuscular in the Chihuahuan desert 

compared to the co-occurring, larger Pogonomyrmcx (Whitford 1976). Moreover, Phcidolc 

activity increases and becomes more diurnal with the onset of rain (Briese and Macauley 

1980). 

What other factors might begin to account for the residual variance (54%) in mean 

microclimate use by these ants, once body size is removed? Integument color appears to be 
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important for coexisting Meranopills in arid Australia, where black species forage at cooler 

temperatures than red (Morton and Davidson 1988). The Pheidole and Solenopsis both show 

individuals of similar size and shape that range from yellow-orange to jet-black. Epicuticular 

waxes may also relax microclimate constraints. In an elegant study, Hood and Tschinkel 

(1990) showed that arboreal ants--most likely exposed for prolonged periods to higher vapor 

pressure deficits--had consistently longer LT50's than size-matched terrestrial ants. When 

waxes were washed away from dead specimens with chloroform, differences between 

arboreal and terrestrial desiccation rates vanished. These or other mechanisms may help 

explain how the genus Solenopsis, with a narrow range of body sizes, are highly variable in 

microclimate use in this study (Figure 2.4) and are abundant from the moist cool forest 

understory soil to the relatively dry, warm rain forest canopy (Fetcher et al. 1985, Longino 

and Nadkarni 1990). 
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TABLE 2.1. Granivorous ant species at La Selva, Costa Rica represented by >10 species and 

used in this study. Species names in CAPS are unidentified. Name is abbreviated for use in 

Figures 2.1 and 2.2. Number of observations in open and closed canopy second growth 

forest given. 

TRIBELGelllls sll.ecies Name Closed ~ 
ECT A TOMMINI 

Ectatomma ntidlillI ecru 22 64 

ATTINI 

Trachymyrmex sallssllrei trsa 27 57 

T. cometzi treo 56 12 

Sericolllyrmex aztcClls seaz 176 175 

Apterosti~ma GR apgr 19 35 

CypJwmyrmex comlltas eyeo 17 

C. mimltlls cym 39 

Acromyrmex octospillosa aeoe 19 

Atta cepllalotes atee 17 42 

PHEIDOLINI 

Aphaeno~aster aralleoides apfe 15 20 

Plleidole MG pmga 13 

P.MI pmin 83 10 

P. neblliosa? pncb 26 

P. simsolli? psim 16 

P.speClilaris? pspe 23 34 

P.SS pssp 15 

P.OP pop a 20 

Ochetom~rmecini 

Wasllla1lt/ia allrap/mctata waau 28 32 
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Solenop-sidini 

So/ellopsis ~elllillata soge 22 31 

Solellopsis (Dip/orllOptntm) RP dirp 28 

S.PO dipo 13 

S.CO dieo 19 

S. SO disc 10 14 
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TABLE 2.2. Six ant species from the open forest and two ants from the closed forest differ in 

the percentage of total foraging activity at dawn versus mid-day. Six of eight species are 

attines, two are solenopsidines. No pheidolines vary activity with time of day. Species name 

as in Table 2.1. 

Closed forest 
Active at Dawn % Dawn 

dieo 92 

dirp 81 

seaz 59 

trsa 59 

Open-Canopy Forest 
Active at Dawn %-Dawn 

acoc 75 

Active Mid-da:i 

atce 

trco 

Active-Mid-da:i 

cymi 

%-Mid-da:i 

93 

84 

%-Mid-da:i 

93 
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TABLE 2.3. Maximum and mean VPD, but not minimum VPD, increases with ant head 

width. 

Maximum Vapor Pressure Deficit 

SOURCE DE SS 

Head Width 

Error 

Total 

1 

24 

25 

0.487 

0.662 

1.149 

Max VPD=0.481+0.296(head width). r2=0.42 

Mean Vapor Pressure Deficit 

SOURCE m: SS 

Head Width 

Error 

Total 

1 

24 

25 

0.03279 

0.03085 

0.07085 

Mean VPD=0.241+0.077(head width). r2=0.46 

Minimum Vapor Pressure Deficit 

SOURCE DE SS 

Head Width 

Error 

Total 

1 

24 

25 

0.00149 

0.02462 

0.02610 

Minimum VPD=0.061-.016(head width). r2=0.06 

F. 
17.6 0.0003 

20.6 0.0001 

1.45 0.2405 
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TABLE 2.4. Regression intercepts decrease from the Attini to the Solenopsidini for Maximum 

VPD. Membership in the three dominant tribes does not affect body size regressions for 

Mean VPD. 

Maximum VPD used: 

SOURCE l2.E TYPfm SS E 

Head Width 1 0.1074 6.18 

Tribe 2 0.2605 7.50 

Interaction 2 0.1012 2.91 

Error 23 13.32 

Attini: Max VPD=O.92-0.012(head width), r2=0.00 

Pheidolini: Max VPD=0.38+0.324(head width), r2=0.29 

Solenopsidini: Max VPD=0.28+0.340(head width), r2=0.56 

Mean VPD used: 

SOURCE J2E TYff III SS E 
Log(Head Width) 1 0.0316 6.84 

Tribe 2 0.0072 1.74 

Interaction 2 0.0037 1.25 

Error 23 0.0689 

£lQE 

0.0229. 

0.0043 

0.0802 

£lQE 

0.0176 

0.2043 

0.3093 
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FIGURE 2.1. Vapor pressure deficit measured in a wet forest of Costa Rica varies with 

weather and the time of day in closed forest (dot) and open forest (circle). Error bars are 95% 

confidence intervals. 
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FIGURE 2.2. Mean vapor pressure deficit varies weakly between dominant ant taxa in a 

closed forest of La Selva, Costa Rica. Large error bars are standard deviations; small error 

bars are 95% confidence intervals; brackets are maxima and minima. Species codes are 

defined in Table 1. The dark line is the mean VPD for the habitat and it's width represents 

95% confidence intervals. Four species show VPD's different from mean. 
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FIGURE 2.3 Mean vapor pressure defidt (VPO) varies weakly between dominant ant taxa in 

an open forest of La Selva, Costa Rica. Symbols as in Figure 2.2. Four spedes show VPO's 

different from mean. 
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FIGURE 2.4 The maximum and mean vapor pressure deficit increases with body size in 

granivorous ants of La Selva, Costa Rica. Minimum VPD does not vary with ant size. 

Symbols represent different tribes; "Asst." are Ectatomini (the larger) and Ochetomyrmicini 

(the smaller). 
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FIGURE 2.5 Smaller ants are more active in closed forest in La Selva, Costa Rica. Frequency 

distribution of species, lumped into size classes and weighted by the number of individuals 

that show up at baits. 
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FIGURE 2.6. Ant activity, measured as the mean number of ants per bait station, peaks at 

intennediate vapor pressure deficits in open and closed forests of La Selva, Costa Rica. 
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FIGURE 2.7. Larger granivorous ants from Australia are active warmer temperatures. Each 

point is a genus, characterized by the modal temperatures (N=noctumal, data from Morton 

and Davidson 1988). Long error bars are standard deviations; short bars are 95% confidence 

intervals; brackets are maxima and minima. 
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Chapter 3 Seed Size Selection and Community Structure in a 
Neotropical Ant Assemblage 
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Ants are the dominant or co-dominant granivores of small seeds in a variety of 

temperate ecosystems (Brown et al. 1975, Mares and Rosenzweig 1978, Andersen 1982, 

Abramsky 1983, Morton 1985). TIley can be important granivores, depressing the seed bank 

and shaping the composition of plant communities (Mott and McKeon 1977, Inouye et al. 

1980, Mittelbach and Gross 1984, Anderson and Ashton 1985, Porter and Jorgenson 1988). 

Granivorous ants are also well-studied guilds of insects in their own right, ranging from 2-13 

species per habitat (Morton and Davidson 1988). This range of diversity is attributed to 

productivity gradients (Davidson 1977) and the distribution of rodents that compete with 

ants for seeds (Morton and Davidson 1988). Within habitats, interspecific differences in the 

use of seed patches (Davidson 1977), seed sizes (Chew and Devita 1980, Morton and 

Davidson 1988) and foraging environments (Whitford 1976, Briese and MacCauley 1980) may 

help maintain local diversity. 

Granivory plays an important role in models of tropical diversity (Janzen 1970, 

Connell 1971). Ants in the neotropics can rearrange seed shadows (Horvitz and Schemske 

1986, Roberts and Heithaus 1986) and alter competitive outcomes among plants (Risch and 

Carroll 1986). We know little, however, about the size and structure of granivore 

communities in the tropics. 

In the lowland tropics of La Selva, Costa Rica, birds and bats disperse in their 

droppings over 90% of the small shrubs and trees that dominate regenerating rain forest 

(Dpler et al. 1980). These often multi-species droppings fall to the forest floor carrying from 1 

to over 1000 seeds (Chapter 1, Loiselle 1991). The seeds of Miconia affinis, one of these 

neotropical trees, are almost exclusively consumed by ants, with the number of ants collected 
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at M. affinis seeds still increasing at 22 species (Chapter 1). This assemblage neither distinctly 

segregates the size of droppings nor the foraging microclimate (Chapter 1, Chapter 2). The 

assemblage is composed of dropping size and microclimate generalists, as well as specialist 

species using a subset of these niche axes. In this paper, I study how seed size acts as a niche 

axis in this assemblage. 

Body Size and Prey Size Selection 

What factors should influence the sizes of seeds used by an assemblage of ants? The 

most obvious is body size. As the width of a seed increases, so should the size of the ant 

necessary to grasp and carry it efficiently. If seed intake is limiting then the head width of an 

ant should be positively correlated with the size of seed selected (interspecific size-matching, 

Wilson 1978). But prey selection may be more complex. For an ant to successfully collect a 

seed, it needs to grasp it, lift it, and carry it off, often over uneven terrain. Foraging 

performance is thus a product of interacting and allometrically correlated parts. Prey size in 

ants has been correlated with body length (Davidson 1977, Chew and De Vita 1979), and 

head width (Wilson 1978, Rissing and Pollock 1984, Morton and Davidson 1988), but there 

has yet to be an analysis of how these and other traits combine to affect seed size selection. 

The maximum size of a harvested seed should increase with body size. How does a 

species' size influence its niche breadth? All ant species are variable in size. If larger 

workers are able to profitably harvest larger seeds ("intraspecific size-matching" Wilson 1978) 

then polymorphism within a colony may broaden its diet. However, the function--if any--of 

size variability in ant colonies is still not clear. For example, the desert harvester ant Mcssor 

pergandei is polymorphic, varying 2-fold in head width. This species has been widely studied, 

with Davidson (1978) finding larger workers taking larger seeds, and Rissing and Pollock 

(1984) failing to find much evidence for this phenomenon. One key to the puzzle may be the 

amount of variability in the population--Davidson (1978) only found body size-prey size 
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correlations in the most variable populations of M. pergandei. As size variability within a 

population decreases, the utility of forgoing a small seed in favor of a larger seed diminishes 

(along with the researcher's statistical ability to detect what would be an increasingly subtle 

pattern). In tropical assemblages, polymorphism is a distinctive trait of the granivore 

Solenopsis geminata (Wilson 1978, Risch and Carroll 1986) and the sub-family Attini (Weber 

1974). Tropical assemblages, with their abundance of species, allow the study of intraspecific 

size-matching in species with different levels of variability. 

Intra- and interspecific size-matching combine in different ways to form niche 

structure in ant communities. In the case of seed size, two patterns of niche use along a body 

size axis are most likely. In one case, interspecific size matching would make large seeds 

more profitable for large species. However, these species may lack intraspecific size

matching or other factors forcing a tradeoff between the ability to carry large seeds and the 

retention of the ability to profitably carry small seeds. If so, larger species should prefer 

larger seeds and drop small seeds from the diet. In this distinct preference niche organization 

(Rosenzweig 1981) co-occurring species are staggered along the prey size axis; one result is 

that species deplete different prey and direct interactions are minimized. 

A second possibility is that ant species show intra- and interspecific size-matching. 

As a consequence, large species still harvest larger seeds on average, but small workers of 

those species would continue to harvest small seeds. I call this an expanding preference niche 

organization. First explored by Wilson (975), it describes any group of consumers where 

small prey can still be profitably harvested by species of increasing body size. In an 

expanding preference system, seed sizes used by small species are nested within those used 

by large species. If seed intake is limiting, then seed size by itself cannot explain the 

persistence of smaller ants in the assemblage. 
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In this paper I document the diversity of granivorous ants in two habitats of a Costa 

Rican rain forest. To make these studies comparable with temperate studies, I use the same 

methodology of milled seed baits as Morton and Davidson (1988). I then explore the way 

that inter-and intraspecific differences in body size translate to differences in seed size use. 

Methods 

This study was performed during 1990 at the Estacion Biologica La Selva (10.25' N, 

84.01' W) on the Caribbean slope of Costa Rica. Holdridge classifies La Selva as a tropical 

wet forest (Holdridge et al. 1971, see Hartshorn 1983 for further site description). The work 

reported here was done during the rainy season (mean monthly rainfall, 1988-90: May 422 

mm, June 411 mm, July: 391 mm). 

I studied the ant assemblages in two habitats, both recovering from disturbance and 

on the same alluvial soil (Consosciacion Chanchera). The two habitats were approximately 

0.5 km apart. The first was abandoned as cattle pasture 17 years before (Sendero Atajo). 

This site had a closed canopy and a thick blanket of understory palms. The second habitat 

was abandoned as a cacao grove 7 years before (Sendero Chanchera), had a broken canopy, 

and contained patches of grass and ferns. Since rapid canopy closure characterizes tropical 

disturbed forest (Fetcher et al. 1985), I henceforth refer to these as the closed and open forest, 

respectively. 

I set up transects composed of 30 sampling stations, 10 m apart and 2 meters off-trail, 

in each habitat. This distance appears adequate to maintain independent discoveries by 

different ant colonies since 1) densities of ants nesting in the litter typically exceeded 4 

nest/m2; and 2) soil nesting species rarely walked > 100 cm to the nest from a station 

(Chapter 1). 
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I milled pearl barley seeds into 4 median particle sizes--0.35, 0.75, 1.2 and 1.7 mm-

using Taylor sieves. With milled barley one can vary seed size while keeping particles 

nutritionally homogenous. Davidson (1977) also used milled barley (median size 0.9 mm, 1.5 

mm, 2.2 mm, 3.1 mm) in studies of size matching in granivorous ants in the southwest 

deserts of the US. Pilot studies showed that particles 2.5 mm in width and greater were 

rarely consumed by ants. To evaluate what portion of these seeds actually fall at La Selva, I 

used the La Selva seed collection. Bette Loiselle kindly sent a list of minimum seed widths of 

these species of plants dispersed by birds. 

I placed these milled barley baits on a platform consisting of 2 glass microscope 

slides, taped together below and scored with sandpaper above. Over each station was a foil 

and hardware cloth shelter to keep out light rain. I arranged the seeds on the platform in 

piles of equal circumference (ca. 1 em), 2 mm apart. The resulting seed pile is similar to a 

large bird dropping without pulp. The four seed sizes were presented together and upon 

arrival at baits ants typically crawl over and around them. The resulting seed selection is 

thus a test of ant preference for different sizes of seeds. 

I set the seeds out at dawn (ca. 0600 hours), and at ca. 1200 hours. This corresponds 

to the coolest and warmest times of day at La Selva (Fetcher et al. 1985). Starting times were 

approximate since dawn was often delayed by heavy cloud cover and rains sometimes 

postponed or interrupted transect runs for up to 45 minutes. I began a day's observations by 

dispensing seeds at each station. Each station was then visited in sequence (beginning at 

either end of the transect equally) for 3 minutes. I colIected any ants harvesting or 

mandibulating seeds and placed them in a vial unique for that station visit and particle size. 
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I ran both transects 8 times: 4 from 600-1100 hours, 4 from 1200-1700 hours. The first 

4 runs included three station visits per day. The remaining runs visited stations twice. I ran 

transects from May through July. 

Ants were sorted to species or morphospecies. I measured maximum head width to 

0.01 mm with an ocular micrometer mounted on a dissecting scope. I measured 8 

individuals, randomly selected from the collection, calculating the mean and Coefficient of 

Variation. Twenty three species met the minimum requirement of ten seeds carried away in 

a habitat. To better gauge the morphological correlates of seed harvesting, I measured head 

width, thorax length and width, and hind femur length of these ant species. I correlated 

these measures--and composite body size and shape measures produced from principal 

component analysis--with seed size. 

I tested for intraspecific size matching among the Attini and Solellopsis geminata. 

These ants are reported to show varying degrees of size polymorphism (Weber 1972, Wilson 

1978) and were the most size-variable members of these assemblages (see below). 

measured head widths for up to 30 ants for each particle class, randomly chosen from those 

collected at baits. Because sample sizes varied across species, I only analyzed those with at 

least 10 samples per particle. Size-matching was analyzed with a linear regression. 

The majority of species in this study are unnamed or unidentified: these are referred 

to by genus + a two-letter, capitalized, identification code. Vouchers of the genus Pheidole are 

deposited at the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard. Vouchers of all non-Pheidolc 

species are deposited at the Los Angeles County Museum. 

Results 

The seed particles in this experiment range in size from < 0.35 mm to 2.2 mm. This 

range of seeds represents much of the size range falling at La Selva. Figure 3.1 summarizes 
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seed size data for 271 plant species producing fruits dispersed by frugivorous birds, 

compiled by Bett~ Loiselle (unpub. data) at La Selva. TIlirty-eight percent (102) of the species 

produce seeds within the size range of this study. Since species with small seeds often have 

more seeds per fruit than species with large seeds, the fraction of seeds < 2 mm in width on 

the forest floor is likely much higher than 38%. 

The Granivorous Ant Community of La Selva 

Altogether, 46 species of ants harvested seed particles during this experiment 

including species from 3 sub-families, 7 tribes, and 13 genera. The older closed forest was 

slightly more species rich, with 38 species versus 35 in the open forest (Table 3.1). A plot of 

species sampled against number of stations sampled suggests that these estimates 

approached a complete listing of the granivorous ant faunas for both habitats (Figure 3.2). 

The habitats differed substantially in species composition, sharing 59% of the total species 

recorded. The closed and open forest contained 11 and 8 unique species respectively (Table 

3.1). Species richness within habitats was high and heterogeneous. A single station in the 

closed forest had from 4-17 species, with 5-18 species per station in the open forest. 

One estimate of colony density is the number of stations occupied by each species. 

By this measure, the most common species (Sericomyrmex azteclis in the closed forest, 

Ectatolnma ruidllln in the open forest) were found at over 2/3 of the stations (Table 3.1). 

Densities ranged from 1-21 stations in the closed forest and 1-22 in the open forest, with 

overall species densities quite similar (means 6.0, vs. 6.1 stations/species, Table 3.1) in both 

habitats. 

The 23 species removing more than ten particles from stations accounted for 96% of 

seeds removed in the closed forest and 98% in the open forest (Table 3.2). The major 

granivores come from two sub-families, 5 tribes, and 11 genera (Table 3.3). Seven genera 

were represented by a single species, while the genus Pheidole (6 species) and Solenopsis (5 
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species) were relatively species-rich. I focus on these 23 species for the remainder of the 

analysis. 

Not all taxa were equally important granivores (Table 3.2). The Attini, the fungus

growing ants, harvested the most seeds in both habitats and included two species typically 

associated with herbivory: Alta cephalotes and Acromyrmex octospinosa. The attine 

Sericomyrmex aztecl/s removed nearly half the seeds in both habitats. Solenopsis geminata was 

active in both habitats, as was the only granivorous ponerine, the generalist Ectatomma 

midl/m. Both the Pheidolini and the Diplorhoptmm Solenopsidini, while constituting a large 

portion of the species, were less active seed harvesters. 

In both closed and open forest assemblages, species consumed different seed sizes. 

The 15 ants from the closed forest carried away different sizes of seed (Kruskal Wallace 

X2=274, p<O.OOO1), ranging from exclusive use of 0.35 mm seeds by Solel/opsis CO to a mean 

of 1.29 mm by TrachYlllyrmex sal/ssl/rei (the largest possible mean is 2.7 mm). Likewise, the 13 

major granivores in the open forest differed in seed size consumption (Kruskal Wallace 

X2=139, p<O.OOOl), ranging from a mean of 0.38 mm for Pheidole SS to 1.33 mm for 

Cypholllyrmex cOrlll/tas. 

Species common to both forests used the same seed sizes in both habitats. Of the 

seven species for which there were at least 10 seed samples for both habitats, only one 

(Trachymyrmex sal/ssl/rei) consumed different seed sizes, preferring larger seeds in the closed 

forest (1.29 mm) versus the open forest 0.17 mm, Kruskal Wallace X2=4.46, p<0.04, all other 

X2·s<3.3, p·s>0.09). In the behavioral and morphological analysis of seed use patterns, I will 

combine seed use data across habitats. 

Interspecific Size Matching 

Workers varied an order of magnitude in linear size across this assemblage, from 

head widths of 0.25 mm for some Solel/opsis (Diplorhoptrl/m) to 2.2 mm for Acromyrmex 
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octospinoslis (Figure 3.3). The three dominant tribes of ants in these assemblages differed in 

size. The Attini were the largest of the three tribes, with head widths spanning 0.7 to 2.1 

mm. The Pheidolini, with 2 genera, were intermediate in mean size, ranging from 0.36 t.o 1.2 

mm. The monotypic Solenopsidini were least size-variable (0.28 to 0.62 mm head width). 

The four linear measures of size hypothesized to contribute to seed handling-head 

width, thorax length and width, and hind femur length-were highly correlated for these 

assemblages. A principal component analysis showed that the first (or size) component 

(Bookstein et al. 1985) explained 98.6% of the total variance in the 4 measures, Table 3.4). 

Principal components 2 - 4, representing shape, accounted for <1 % of the total variance each. 

Using a variety of size indices, the La Selva granivores showed interspecific size

matching: larger ant species removed, on average, larger seeds (Figure 3.3). Linear 

regressions of mean seed size on any of the four ant size measures--themselves highly 

correlated (Table 3.4)--a)) gave statistically significant models explaining 40% (femur length), 

45% (thorax width), 47% (thorax length), and 48% (head width) of the variance in the 

assemblage. Further, body shape, as represented by the latter three principal components, 

did not explain any of the remaining variation in seed size. A multiple regression of mean 

seed size against the four principal components admitted PCl (body size) explaining 20% of 

the variation but failed to admit the remaining shape components (Table 3.5). So any of the 

univariate measures, and particularly head width, better explains the species seed size 

preferences than does a composite measure of body size (PCl) or any aspects of shape 

derived from these univariate measures. 

On closer inspection of Figure 3.3, below head widths of 1.0 mm, there appears to be 

a linear relationship between head width and mean seed size, but beyond head widths of 1.0 

mm there is considerable scatter. This appears to be due, in part, to different seed size/body 
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size allometries among the three dominant tribes (Table 3.6). An analysis of covariance of the 

three dominant tribes (leaving out the monotypic tribes containing Ectatolllllla m;dlll1l and 

WaslIlann;a allrOpll1lctata) shows that tribes differed both in the slope and the intercept of 

their seed size allometries (p<O.OOl, p<O.OOO1). Separately, both the Solenopsidini (r2=0.78, 

p<O.05) and the Pheidolini showed interspecific size-matching (r2=0.88, p<O.OO), while the 

Attini failed to show such behavior (r2=0.01, p<0.80, Table 3.7) despite having the broadest 

range of body size. 

Recall that in distinct preference niche organization larger species drop small seed 

from their diets, whereas in expanding preference niche organization larger species retain 

smaIl seeds. Figure 3.4 portrays seed size exploitation and body size for the 23 species 

broken down by tribe. Large open circles represent >30% consumption of that seed size; 

medium-size dark dots represent 15-30% consumption; and small dots represent <15% 

consumption. 

When given a choice among 4 seed sizes, all but one of the small ants (head widths 

<0.5 mm) preferred the smallest seeds (Figure 3.4). Moreover, most of these ants were 

capable of removing the largest seed classes, usually by dragging instead of carrying. Modal 

preferences shifted upwards from 0.5-1.0 mm head width. Beyond a head width of 1.00 mm, 

ants typically preferred the largest seed particle but retained smaller seeds in large 

quantities. For example, among the five largest ant species, one was an opportunist, 

Ectatomma ntidlll1l, taking seeds in proportion to their availability. The other four all 

preferred the largest seed size, but with the three smaller seeds composing 58% 

(Aphaenogaster aranco;dcs), 61 % (Trachylllyrlllex sallsser;), 63% (Acromyrmex octosp;nosa) and 

64% (Atta cepltalotes) of the diet. Only Cypltolllyrlllcx cortllltas failed to take a small seed (of 19 
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it carried away), and 15% or more of the diet of the other 22 species came from the smallest 

seeds. 

Intraspecific size-matching 

What mechanisms make the retention of small seeds profitable for Acromyrmex 

octospinoslIs, with a mean head size 10 times larger than the smallest 501enopsis? Two were 

apparent in this study. First, all the Attines harvested the powdery small (0.35 mm) seeds by 

grabbing "mouthfuls" in their mandibles. The Cyphomyrmex ants are particularly adept at 

carrying more than one seed at a time, rearing back on their hind legs, and using the front 

legs to load seeds into their jaws. 

Second, intraspecific size-matching was common in the species tested. Species 

differed in their size variability. Coefficients of variation for head widths of 8 individuals per 

species are reported in Table 3.3. Size variation within species varied across the three tribes 

(Kruskal Wallace X29,5,7=11.7, p=0.OO28, mean Attini CV: 9.7, 5olenopsidini CV: 8.2, 

Pheidolini (workers only) CV: 3.6). 

I tested 7 of the most size-variable species at La Selva for intraspecific size-matching. 

I found intraspecific size-matching in 4 of 6 Attini plus 501enopsis geminata: when individuals 

of these species were presented with four size classes of particles, larger ants chose on 

average larger particles (Table 3.7, Figure 3.5). Ants of each size class varied conSiderably in 

size collection (r2's=O.07-0.19). CV's for the two species that failed to size match 

(Apterostigma GR and Trachylllyrlllex conzetzi) were low relative to three size-matching species 

(5. gemitlata, Acrolllyrmex octospinosa, and Alta cephalotes) but equivalent to two size-matching 

species (T. sallssllrei, and 5. azteclIs, Figure 3.5). 
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Discussion 

Birds and bats are the major dispersers of the small shrubs and trees that dominate 

regenerating rain forest in Costa Rica (Opler et al. 1980). These seeds drop to the forest floor 

in clumps of up to 1000 seeds (determined in part by bird size and rainfall, Chapter 1), often 

contain multiple species of seeds (Loiselle 1991). (Small piles of seed, sometimes criticized 

for being unnatural baits in arid ecosystems (Andersen and Ashton 1985), may mimic high

density clumps of multi-species droppings in tropical ecosystems.) Thirty eight percent of 

these species are of a size accessible to, and primarily preyed upon by, ants (Figure 3.1, 

Chapter 1). The structure and behavior of this part of the granivore assemblage is integral to 

understanding their role in shaping forest regeneration. 

Interspecific Size-Matching 

When given a choice, larger ant species at La Selva, Costa Rica carry away larger 

seeds. Head width is the best predictor of seed choice among species, explaining about half 

the variance in seed size. Head width explains more variation than other univariate 

measures (thorax length and width, femur length) or composite measure of size or shape 

(Table 3.4, 3.5), suggesting that the ability to grasp a seed is the most important determinant 

of the seed collection process. Even tiny Solenopsidines in this study appeared able to drag a 

large particle if they could grab it with their mandibles. But head width is not the best seed 

size predictor across the entire assemblage (Table 3.6, Figure 3.3). When broken down 

among the community's three dominant tribes, only two, the Solenopsidini and Pheidolini, 

show body size/seed size correlations. The Attini do not show interspecific size-matching 

despite having the widest range of body sizes. 

Interspecific size-matching in this neotropical community mirrors results in one 

habitat in Australia (Morton and Davidson 1988) and three habitats in North America 
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(Davidson 1977, Hansen 1978, Chew and Devita 1980). However, these five cases of positive 

correlation between seed size and species size represent two types of niche organization. In 

three habitats, ants showed interspecific size-matching, but larger ants dropped small seeds 

from the diet (Davidson 1977, Chew and Devita 1980, Morton and Davidson 1988). In these 

assemblages, seed size is a distinct preference axis. In distinct preference organization and 

when food intake is limiting, species decrease competition by partitioning seed size. 

However, in two of the five assemblages (Hansen 1978, this study), large 

granivorous ants retain small seeds in their diet: 58% of the seeds consumed by the largest 

granivores in Costa Rica were of seeds from the smaller categories; P. rugosus, the largest of 

three Pogonomyrmex studied by Hansen, returned with prey from the smaller of three size 

categories 45% of the time. In these two cases granivorous ants were arranged along an 

expanding preference axis. Expanding preferences are common among a variety of predators 

(Wilson 1975), but decrease the power of niche segregation since the niches of small species 

are nested within those of large species. 

At least two mechanisms appear to underlie expanding preference organization in 

these ants. First, individual seed size becomes less important when ants can carry seeds in 

bundles. All the Attines observed can bundle seeds in their mandibles. Pogonomyrmex 

rugoslls has shown similar facility in the deserts of the Southwest US (Johnson 1991). TIle 

combination of morphology and behavior that allows some ants but not others to multiply

load seeds isn't known. However multiple-loading is easier when seeds are bound together 

in pulpy bird droppings. Ectatomma ruidum and Apltaenogaster araneoides can carry droppings 

of 16 Miconia affillis seeds in a pulpy dropping (unpub. data). 

Second, of 7 size-variable ant species tested, 5 showed intraspecific size-matching 

when allowed a choice of seeds akin to those available in the environment. Intraspecific size-
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matching presumably allows colonies to exploit the distribution of available seed sizes more 

efficiently by allowing costly, large ants to preferentially exploit larger seeds. To my 

knowledge there has been no test of the efficiency of different size-morphs within a species at 

exploiting different size prey, as there has been for interspecific size variation and foraging 

efficiency in fish (Werner 1974) and birds (Pulliam 1985, Kaspari and Joern in review). 

Any discussion of niche segregation along a seed size axis presupposes that seeds are 

depletable and limiting (Martin 1986). Ants quickly deplete seeds and other baits in a variety 

of ecosystems (Brown et al. 1975, Mares and Rosenzweig 1978, Andersen 1982) including 

tropical rain forest (Fowler et al. 1991, Chapter 1). The question of food limitation is 

complicated by the observation that at La Selva, many of the granivores are omnivorous (as 

are most species of ants, Holldobler and Wilson 1990). At La Selva, the attines Atta and 

Acromyrmex have huge (>100,000 worker) colonies and are primarily leaf-cutters. These ants 

likely derive only a tiny portion of colony nourishment from seeds, yet may be significant 

competitors with smaller, more strictly granivorous species. Even the Pheidole, common 

harvesters worldwide, can be omnivorous in the tropics: seeds comprise only 8-14% of the 

diet of three common La Selva Pheidole (Byrne 1990). Tests of the food limitation hypothesis 

using seed supplementation experiments have supported food limitation for two species 

(Ryti and Case 1988) but not a third (Munger 1992). 

If food intake is limiting, then the nesting of seed size preferences of small species 

within those of large species poses a paradox--why are there small granivores in expanding 

preference systems? One possibility is that coexistence on a patchy resource often involves 

tradeoffs between the ability to harvest the resource ( foraging speed, Brown 1989) and the 

ability to survive and reproduce on a given amount of resources (Brown's foraging efficiency). 

Two factors may give advantages to species with small body sizes under this system. First, 
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foraging speed is likely a function of distance from the nest entrance: the seeds near any 

colony, larger or small, are likely to be discovered and exploited first by that colony. 

Second, the foraging efficiency of species may increase as worker size decreases. 

Small workers require less energy (Lighton et al. 1987) and smaller colony size would 

enhance this effect. Body size and colony size play an important role in colony economics 

and in tum may influence ant species distribution and abundance. 

Ants are the primary predators of small seeds at La Selva (Chapter 1) and other 

tropical habitats (Horvitz and Schemske 1986, Roberts and Heithaus 1986). This study 

suggests that large seeds will be preyed upon/dispersed by a smaller suite of ants than small 

seeds. 

Intraspecific size matching 

An estimated 10% of ant species show complex polymorphism (variation in size and 

shape within a species, Oster and Wilson 1978). Detailed lab studies within these 

polymorphic colonies have yielded morph-specific behaviors (Wilson 1980, 1985). But all 

species are characterized by some size variability. There has been a lively discussion on the 

importance of size matching and size variability, with granivorous ants playing a key role in 

this debate. Rissing and Pollock (1984) found only weak evidence for size matching in Messor 

pergandei but provided colonies with one species of seed. Traniello and Besher (1991) 

collected 50 natural prey items returned to the nests of two colonies of Pogonomyrmex badills, 

and found a correlation in only one colony. This study of a suite of 7 morphologically 

variable species, showed intraspecific size-matching in 5 species when these species were 

given a range of seed particle sizes that mimic those of seeds available in the environment. 

Davidson too (1978) found size-matching in the more variable populations of Messor 

pergandei. 
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Rissing and Pollock (1984) ask an important question: if body size only explains 4 to 

25% of variation in seed size in this suite of studies, is intraspecific size matching biologically 

significant? This is especially in contrast to studies of load size in the leaf cutting ant Atta 

cephalotes (Wetterer 1990) and the army ant Eeiton bllrchelli (Franks 1986) where explained 

variance is 46% and 52% respectively. 

A number of factors may help explain the variability in the strength of the size 

matching between studies. On a technical point, it seems important to test colonies with the 

range of seed sizes they are likely to encounter over the course of the colony's lifetime. 

Rissing and Pollock (1984) by providing one seed type, decreased both the biological reality 

and the statistical power of their test. Second, the results of this study, Davidson (1978), and 

the fact that both Atta and Eeitoll are among the most polymorphic ants recorded (H5lldobler 

and Wilson 1990), suggests that greater size variability will make any body size/prey size 

correlation statisticaIly more transparent. 

The cases of Eeitoll (a rending predator) and Atta (a leaf-cutter) are different from 

granivores in an intriguing respect: both these species can tailor their load by cutting it 

themselves, while granivores typically encounter their load as is. This suggests that Eeitoll 

and Atta have the better opportunity to match their loads with their own capabilities

yielding a sharper correlation body and load size. Further, granivores must weigh the return 

of a particle smaller than its optimum against the prospect of encountering a larger seed, or 

losing that small seed to another colony (contrast this with the domination of their prey by 

the large colonies of Attn and Eeitoll). This would favor an individual granivorous worker 

returning with a broader range of seeds. If the above reasoning is true, then prey size/body 

size correlations should be weaker when 1) species that tailor their prey sizes are instead 
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offered prey "cafeteria style"; and 2) granivores encounter individual seeds versus groups of 

seeds of different sizes. 

Finally, the biological "importance" of these functional correlations rests on the 

energetic and ultimate fitness benefits accrued by colonies that can size match. This question 

can be attacked either through energetic analysis of body size and harvest efficiency or 

through the construction of monomorphic colonies of different sizes. This would answer the 

question of whether intraspecific size-matching's ubiquity is a selective advantage or a 

widespread artifact. 

Granivorous Ant Communities 

Granivorous ants shape the composition of many plant communities (Mott and 

McKeon 1977, Inouye et al. 1980, Mittelbach and Gross 1984, Anderson and Ashton 1985, 

Porter and Jorgenson 1988) and are one of the best-studied guilds of insects. In a recent 

review, Morton and Davidson (1988) summarized the taxonomic structure and mechanisms 

of seed selection in Australian and North America ants. Results from this study--the first 

analysis of a tropical granivore assemblage--should provide a detailed comparison of pattern 

and mechanism structuring tropical and temperate communities (Table 3.7) 

Both Morton and Davidson (1988) and this study estimated species diversity through 

transects and grids of milled seeds. All had species sample curves that plateau, suggesting a 

thorough sample of the local assemblage. The habitats sampled from Australia (n=19) and 

North America (n=lO) were more widely spaced compared to the two in this study. The 

Costa Rican assemblage was more diverse at all levels, from sub-family through species 

(taxonomy as per Holldobler and Wilson 1990). Two tribes, the Pheidolini and the 

Solenopsidini--were dominant granivores in all three regions. The Attini, a group typically 

associated with herbivory, are reported here for the first time as dominant granivores, 

responsible for most of the seed predation in both of La Selva's habitats (Table 3.2). Twice as 
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many ant genera (13) are granivorous in Costa Rica than in Australia or North America (6 

and 5). 

The alpha diversity (species/habitat) of granivorous ants in Costa Rica (36.5) was 

four times higher than the average habitat in Australia (9.2 species) which itself was twice as 

diverse as North America (5.2 species, Table 3.9). Morton and Davidson (1988) defined 

"uncommon species" as those found at <10% of baits. By this criterion Australian 

assemblages are dominated by a relative few species (57% are uncommon) compared to the 

more equitably distributed North American and Costa Rican species (27 and 18% 

uncommon, respectively, Table 3.4). 

A number of factors likely shape these patterns of diversity. First, tropical diversity 

gradients apply to a wide variety of organisms (MacArthur 1972) perhaps obviating any 

special explanation for Costa Rica's higher diversity of granivorous ants relative to Australia 

and North America. But a second study of latitudinal gradients of diversity in ants found a 

much shallower, 1.6-fold increase in diversity with latitude compared to the 4 and 7 fold 

difference reported here. Jeanne (1979) sampled predacious ants using wasp larvae for baits 

in old forest habitats, attracting 16 species in Florida (300 N), 23 species in Mexico (180 N) 

and 26 species at La Selva (100 N). The diversity gradient in old field habitats, similar to the 

open forest in this study, was shallower still, 15 to 12 to 18 species, for a 1.2 fold increase. 

The steeper diversity gradient for granivorous ants in this study (although not in matched 

habitats) suggests other factors may influence diversity between the three regions. 

Population Size and Tropical Diversity of Granivorous Ants 

Larger populations have a smaller risk of extinction (MacArthur and Wilson 1967). 

By extension, a habitat that supports more ant colonies should have the capacity to support 

more populations of a given size, and hence more species. If true then one proximate 

mechanism for higher species diversity is higher population sizes: predicting expect total 
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granivorous ant density to increase from North America to Australia and Costa Rica. 

Although published population densities for entire granivorous assemblages are rare, a 

search of the literature suggests that the total density of granivorous ant colonies increases 

from North America (116 colonies/ha, n=10) to Australia (166 colonies/ha n=2, Table 3.9). 

The one estimate from the tropics (33,929 colonies/ha, Chapter 1) is for litter ants only-

ignoring the soil-nesting component--but is two orders of magnitude larger than the two 

temperate assemblages (Table 3.9). Mean colony sizes across species, while relatively 

constant in the two temperate regions, also increases dramatically toward the tropics. 

Statistical tests are premature pending more thorough sampling, but this lends some support 

to the 

How might a habitat support more ant colonies? One way to increase population 

size is by increasing total habitat productivity. Rainfall, a surrogate for productivity in 

deserts, is positively correlated with ant species diversity in North America but not in 

Australia (Morton and Davidson 1988). Unfortunately, productivity measures are lacking 

for most tropical habitats (Rosenzweig pers. comm.). 

Competitors can also divert production from the ant guild, decreasing species 

diversity as a result. Rodents appear to be significant competitors with ants for seeds only in 

North America: ant populations increase in the Sonoran Desert and significantly shifted in 

the Chihuahuan desert inside rodent exclosures (Brown et al. 1986). In contrast, experiments 

show that rodents do not significantly deplete small seeds in Australia (Morton 1985, 

Anderson and Ashton 1985) or three sites in Central America (Chapter 1, Horvitz and 

Schemske 1986, Roberts and Heithaus 1986). If true, a larger portion of seed production will 

be available to ants, perhaps allowing an increase in diversity. More studies of granivorous 

ant communities, for example in Argentina where rodent predation is low (Mares and 
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Rosenzweig 1978) or Israel where rodent predation is high (Abramsky 1983) would clarify 

the potential importance of intertaxa competition in shaping granivore diversity. 

A second way to increase the number of colonies a habitat can support is to decrease 

the per-colony energy requirement. In this way, while keeping productivity constant, a 

habitat's production can be divided up among more, if smaller, individuals. Because ant 

colonies are modular organisms, they have at least two means to decrease their energy 

requirements: producing smaller workers, or fewer workers. Following Morton and 

Davidson (1988), I calculated the mean size--the mean head width of ants weighted by the 

number of stations at which those ants were observed--for the two La Selva assemblages. 

Body sizes were largest at 1.2 mm for North American species and smaller for Australian (0.8 

mm Morton and Davidson 1988) and the Costa Rican assemblages (0.9 mm, Table 3.8). 

Ant colonies may also be smaller in the tropics. Eleven species of the granivorous 

genus Pogollomyrmex from North America yield a median colony size of 3,024 (range 163-

12,358, H6lldobler and Wilson (1990); the mean colony size of two Australian Chelaner is 

7,500 (450 and 15,000 workers, Davison 1982). Kaspari (Chapter 1) and Byrne (1990) 

collected litter ant nests from La Selva, Costa Rica. The 8 granivorous Pheidolini had a 

median colony size of 51, (range 11-207) and the 7 Solenopsidini with a median of 29 (range 

12-340). The high and stable humidities and temperatures of the tropics may allow ants to 

nest in the small twigs of the litter with decreased risk of desiccation, in turn requiring 

smaller colony and ant size. 

The emerging picture--though far from complete--is that the high diversity of 

granivorous ants in the tropics may arise in part from higher total population densities, 

themselves a function of the small colony and body sizes of these species. The high 

proportion of rare species in Australia relative to Costa Rica and North America also 
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requires explanation. More comparative community ecology of granivorous ants and other 

insect guilds (e.g., Lawton 1984 on bracken herbivores) will doubtless shed light on 

mechanisms underlying species diversity within and between communities. 
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TABLE 3.1. Ant species collected at stations baited with barley particles in closed (17 years 

since abandonment) and open (7 years since abandonment) forest at La Selva, Costa Rica. 

OBS is the number of observations of the species, %OBS is the percentage of these 

observations represented by the species. STA is the number of stations (out of 30) at which 

the species was found. OBS represents the activity of the species, STA is the number of 

stations (of 30) at which the species was recorded. 

SUB·FAMILY 

Tribe CLOSED FOREST OPEN FOREST 

Genlls svecies QHS. ~ .sIA Q.I!S. ~QHS SIA 
PONERINAE 

Ectatommini 23 3 64 9 

Ectatomma midlllll 23 3.2 15 64 9.2 22 

MYRMIONAE 

Pheidolini 231 33 118 17 

Pheidole annectons? 2 0.3 1 1 0.1 1 

P. BI 1 0.1 1 

P.CU 6 0.8 4 3 0.4 3 

P.CA 3 0.4 2 

P.DO 1 0.1 1 

P.IN 7 1.0 5 4 0.6 3 

P.MG 13 1.8 4 

P.MS 3 0.4 3 

P.MI 2 0.3 2 

P.MN 83 11.6 17 10 1.4 8 

P. neblllosa? 26 3.6 11 8 1.2 6 

P. ni~ricllla? 2 0.3 2 

P.OP 20 2.8 8 1 0.1 1 

P.PE 6 0.8 3 4 0.6 1 
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P.RA 8 1.2 6 

P. restita? 1 0.1 1 

P. simsoni? 16 2.2 10 

P. speClllaris? 23 3.2 11 34 4.9 17 

P.SS 15 2.2 7 

P.SU 1 0.1 1 

P.UN 5 0.7 5 

Aphaenogaster araneoides 15 2.1 13 20 2.9 12 

Crematogastrini 1 0.1 4 0.5 

Crematogaster HA 1 0.1 1 1 0.1 1 

CKA 1 0.1 1 2 0.3 1 

Solenopsidini 113 16 73 11 

Solenopsis (Diplorhoptntm) CO 19 2.7 7 9 1.3 5 

D.PL 5 0.7 5 8 1.2 5 

D.PO 13 1.8 9 2 0.3 2 

D.RP 32 4.5 7 1.0 5 

D.SO 21 2.9 15 2.2 9 

D.SP 1 0.1 1 

Solenopsis geminata 22 3.1 10 31 4.5 13 

Ochetom:trmecini 29 4.1 33 4.8 

Wasmatmia al/ropl/lIctata 29 4.1 8 33 4.8 12 

Attini 311 43 399 58 

Acromyrmex octospillosl/s 19 2.7 3 

Apterostigma GR 19 2.7 5 35 5.1 12 

A.MI 1 0.1 1 

Atta cephalotes 17 2.4 10 42 6.1 17 

Cyphomyrmex carlll/tas 3 0.4 3 17 2.5 11 

CDO 2 0.3 2 

C mitlllta 3 0.4 3 39 5.6 18 
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Sericomyrmex aztecliS 177 24.7 21 175 25.3 21 

Trachymynnex cometzi 57 8.0 16 12 1.7 8 

T.IN 7 1.0 4 

T. sail SSII rei 28 3.9 8 57 8.2 11 

FORMIONAE 7 1 1 0.1 

Prenolipidini 

Paratrechina steillhelii? 4 0.6 3 1 0.1 1 

P.BY 2 0.3 2 

TOTAL NUMBER OF SPECIES 38 35 
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TABLE 3.2. Ants removing more than ten seed particles in this experiment, ranked by the 

percentage of all seeds removed per habitat. T=<l % of observations. 

CLQSEl2 EQRESI QfE~ EQRESI 

~ l.1UHE SfECIES SfECIES IBlHE ~ 

43 A 5e. azteclIs 5e. azteclIs A 50 

13 A T. cornetzi T. sallsseri A 21 

8 P P.MN So. 8elllinata 5 8 

7 A T. sallsseri Apt. GR A 4 

6 A Ac. octospilloslls At. cephalotes A 4 

3 P P. neblllosa? Ec. ntidllln E 3 

3 P P.OP P. speclIlal'is? P 2 

3 5 So. 8eminata C. milllita A 2 

3 A Apt. GR TIN A 2 

3 A At. cephalotes P.MN P 1 

2 P P. speclIlal'is? P. neblllosa? P 1 

2 5 50. PO P.55 P 1 

3 E Ec. ntidllln Aph. araneoides P 1 

1 P P.IN So. SO 5 1 

1 5 So. CO Wa. alll'Opllflctata 0 1 

1 5 So. RP C. comlltlls A 1 

1 0 W. alll'Opllflctata T. cometzi A 1 

1 A T.IN P.IN P T 

T A Aph. araneoides P.OP P T 

T 5 5050 So. CO 5 T 

T A C. COl'lIIltas So. PO 5 T 

T A C. milllita So. RP 5 T 
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TABLE 3.3. Coefficient of Variation (n=8) for head width of major granivores-ants removing 

10 or more seed particles--at La Selva, Costa Rica. 

Sub-Family 

Tribe 

Genlls species 

Ponerinae 

ECTATOMMINI 

Ectatomma midlllll 

Myrmecinae 

PHEIDOLINI 

7 

P.IN 5 

P.MN 4 

P. neblliosa? 4 

P.OP 4 

P. speclliaris? 3 

P. SS 3 

Aplzaenogaster araneoides 4 

SOLENOPSIDINI 

Soienopsis geminafa 20 

S. (Dipiorlzoptrum) CO 8 

S. (D.) PO 7 

S. (D.) RP 6 

S. (D.) SO 8 

OCHETOMYRMEONI 

Wasmamzia allropzltlctafa 6 

ATTINI 

Acrolllyrlllex octoSphlOSIIS 13 
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Apterostigma GR 5 

Atta cephalotes 26 

Cyphomynnex comlltlls 11 

C. minuta 9 

Sericomyrmex azteclls 8 

Trachymyrmex cometzi 7 

T.IN 9 

T. sausseri 6 
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TABLE 3.4. In a principal component analysis of the morphology of 23 granivorous ants in 

Costa Rica, body size accounts for all but 1.4% of the variation. Loadings for each variable 

are given. 

Com- % Head Thorax Thorax Femur 

ponent Variance .wkUh Length lYidth l&ng.th "Intepretation" 

PCl 98.7 0.41 0.51 0.44 0.62 Body Size 

PC2 0.8 0.62 -0.12 0.44 -0.64 Large Head/Small Legs 

PC3 0.4 -0.54 0.65 0.34 -0.41 Big Thorax 

PC4 0.1 -0.39 0.54 -0.71 -0.22 Thin Thorax 
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TABLE 3.5. Of 4 principal components describing the morphology of the La Selva ant 

assemblage, only PCl (body size) describes a significant amount of variation (see Table 3.4). 

PC scores were fed into a multiple regression, and PCl entered first, and produced the only 

model with p<0.05. 

Yaria12h! aggfg !if modd SS MQdflE Mo..d.el Mndfl 

~ x2 Pro12>E 

PCl 21 0.45 5.20 0.20 0.033 

PC3 20 0.48 2.60 0.21 0.099 

PC2 19 0.49 1.71 0.21 0.200 

PC4 18 0.50 1.23 0.22 0.332 
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Table 3.6. Mean seed size used is a positive function of head width for the three tribes of ants 

from a Costa Rican assemblage. The slopes and intercepts differ across the three tribes, with 

the Pheidolini and the Solenopsidini (but not the Attini) showing a significant relationship 

(see Figure 3. 3). 

Source df I~12e III 55 E £r2..E 

Head Width 1 0.48 25.06 0.0002 

Tribe 2 0.73 18.97 0.0001 

Interaction 2 0.44 11.35 0.0010 

Error 15 0.29 

n Intercept.s..l.Qp.e Model 55 Error 55 E fi2.E rJ. 

Attini 9 1.07 0.03 0.0016 0.1621 0.07 0.80 0.01 

Pheidolini 7 0.23 0.71 0.3714 0.0489 37.96 0.00 0.88 

Solenopsidini 5 0.06 1.58 0.2693 0.0776 10.40 0.05 0.78 
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Table 3.7 Five of seven species tested show significant, positive linear regressions between 

seed size and mean head width of individuals selecting that seed size (see Figure 3.5). 

Species n lnifr: Slnp.e Mo.dcl En:.o.r ft2...E iJ. 
~ ..ss ~ 

Apterostigma GR 73 0.872 0.000 0.000 0.124 0.00 0.991 0.00 

Tracllymyrmex 75 0.768 -0.006 0.001 0.188 0.31 0.583 0.00 

cornetzi 

Trac1lymynllex 107 0.987 0.060 0.087 0.390 23.52 0.0001 0.18 

saussurei 

Sericomymlex 120 0.811 0.054 0.090 0.472 22.5 0.0001 0.16 

aztecus 

Soiellopsis 80 0.511 0.098 0.196 1.02 15.0 0.0002 0.16 

gemitlata 

Acromyrmex 72 1.896 0.127 0.264 4.375 4.2 0.044 0.06 

octospillosa 

Atta cepllaiotes 117 0.639 0.100 0.297 4.107 8.3 0.005 0.7 
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Table 3.8. Summary of granivorous ant community data from Morton and Davidson (1986) 

for Australia and North America and this study. 

Australia North America Costa Rica 

# habitats 19 10 2 

# Sub-familiesl 2 1 3 

# Tribesl 6 3 7 

# General 6 5 13 

Species/habitat 9.2 5.2 36.5 

(6-12) (2-8) (35-38) 

Common Spplhabitat2 3.9 4.2 27.5 

0-8) (4.2) (24-31) 

% uncommon 57 18 27 

species/habitaP 

weighted size4 0.8mm 1.2mm 0.9mm 

1: Taxonomy from H611dolber and Wilson 1990 

2: Recorded at 10 or more stations 

3: Recorded at <10% of the stations 

4: head width weighted by abundance 
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Table 3.9. Densities of colonies of neotropical granivores are higher than those from Australia 

or North America. # spp is the number of species on which colony density was reported. 

Comm. colonies/ha, is the total number of granivorous ants reported (left blank if the whole 

granivorous community was not surveyed. Mean colony density reported for all habitats 

surveyed, with range. Figures in bold are means for the region. 

comm. mean range 

~ohmies !:ohmies !:olonies 

Region iLsp.p. -1l.a ---ha ---.ha Citation 

North America 1 40 Porter and Jorgensen (1988) 

1 26 Gordon (1992) 

3 217 50 -465 Hansen (1978) 

3 49 16 3 - 29 Bernstein and Gobbel (1979) 

4 34 9 2 -19 Bernstein and Gobbel (1979) 

4 74 19 3 -40 Bernstein and Gobbel (1979) 

4 149 37 3 -120 Bernstein and Gobbel (1979) 

5 131 26 4 -46 Bernstein and Gobbel (1979) 

4 316 79 4 -236 Bernstein and Gobbel (1979) 

5 205 41 3 -134 Bernstein and Gobbel (1979) 

1 15 15 Bernstein and Gobbel (1979) 

1 56 56 Bernstein and Gobbel (1979) 

1 130 130 Bernstein and Gobbel (1979) 

116 55 

Australia 2 74 44 -104 Davison (1982) 

5 160 32 4 - 84 Briese and MacAuley (1981) 

5 172 34 18 - 52 Briese and MacAuley (1981) 

166 47 

Costa Rica 1 2593 Roberts and Heithaus (1986) 

17 33,929 3214 357-6785 (Chapter 1) 

2904 
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FIGURE 3.1. Seeds smaller than 2 mm diameter, those primarily consumed by ants at La 

Selva Costa Rica, comprise 38% of total species seedfall. Data kindly provided by Bette 

Loiselle. 
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FIGURE 3.2. Species-sample curve for granivorous ants plateaus near 38 species in the 

closed forest and near 35 species in the open forest of La Selva Costa Rica. 
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FIGURE 3.3. Mean seed size used increases with body size at La Selva, Costa Rica. Symbols 

represent different tribes of ants; "Other" are Ochetomyrmicini (left) and Ectatommini (right). 
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FIGURE 3.4. The range of seed sizes used by the 23 major granivorous ants at La Selva Costa 

Rica tends to increase with body size. Each set of 4 vertical symbols represents a species' use 

of the 4 seed sizes offered. Small dots represent <15% use, mid-size dots represent 15-30% 

use, circles represent >30% use. 
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Chapter 4 Concluding Remarks: Body Size and the Community 
Ecology of Ants 
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In the preceding papers, I explored the mechanisms by which two assemblages of 

neotropical granivorous ants use three parts of their environment: the range of seed sizes, the 

size of the packages in which these seeds are delivered, and the microclimate in which the 

ants forage. I focus here on two results from these studies. First, none of the three studies 

reveal classical niche partitioning (distinct preferences). In each case a subset of species has a 

broad niche, the remaining use a common subset of that niche (moist microclimates, large 

droppings, large seeds). 

Second, the arrangement of species on these niche axes is related to body size 

empirically (for microclimate and seed size) or at least theoretically (number of 

seeds/ dropping). Species with smaller body sizes prefer to forage in moister, cooler 

microclimates and select smaller seeds. Species with larger body sizes consume a broader 

range of seed sizes and forage in a broader range of microclimates. Larger species (that can 

multiply-load seeds) and species with large colony sizes are predicted to prefer droppings 

with more seeds. 

The first result suggests that the maintenance of species diversity is unlikely to be 

found in species segregation along these three niche axes. The second result suggests a 

potentially powerful tool for understanding the distribution, abundance and diversity of 

ants. That tool is the question: What are the costs and benefits to being small? What aspects 

of size allow the persistence and numerical abundance of small species when they overlap 

with larger species? This question temporarily ignores the possibility of distinct preference 

organization on other niche axes (a problem with any niche analysiS of a community). It 

brings with it a utility, however: all communities have a size distribution of species. What 
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aspects of ant biology may be generalized across size, and what can that tell us about 

organization in most, if not all, ant communities? 

Size in ant species has two components. Since ants are colonial organisms, colony 

size includes the size of the ants and their number. In the remainder of this paper I outline 

three questions that arise from these studies of the granivorous ants of La Selva. Each deals 

with the costs and benefits to an ant species of being small. This is not so much an attempt to 

answer the questions, only to catalogue some possible answers. 

Question 1: How do small versus large sedentary organisms compete? 

Sedentary organisms like ants typically occupy a single site for prolonged periods. 

Thus not all individuals in populations have an equal chance of interacting, nor does a 

colony have a chance to sample the entire environment. Competition for resources, if it 

occurs, wi11likely be with a smaIl set of neighbors, and will be less related to the abstraction 

of density than to the local spatial array of competitors. Second, most ants occupy a nest for 

long periods. As a result, ants are central place foragers (Orians and Pearson 1979), 

dispatching workers which search for prey and return, adding to each prey the time and 

energy cost of a round trip. 

If competition occurs by decreasing resources available to neighboring colonies, a 

critical question is how an ant colony depresses resources around its nest. A colony can 

monopolize food resources in a given area proportional to its ability to discover and deplete 

prey around the nest. This ability should be some decreasing function of distance to the nest 

entrance since close to the entrance, search paths overlap, while farther away interstices of 

un-searched habitat persist. As the colony grows and sends out more ants, these interstices 

shrink and thus the probability a prey item will be discovered increases. Likewise, since ants 

are central place foragers, every prey scattered throughout the environment does not have 
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the same value to each colony: a seed closer to one colony than the other will be more 

profitable to that colony because it has a smaller time and energy cost. 

These observations suggest two hypotheses. First, all colonies, regardless of size will 

have exclusive access to prey around their nests commensurate in some way with that 

colonies' size. Thus even small colonies will be the first to discover a prey item near their 

nest. The intake described by the relationship between intake and colony size, subtracted 

from the increased metabolic cost of increasing colony size, will determine whether the 

colony will operate at a surplus or deficit. Second, farther from the nest, a colony's workers 

should become more selective as the round trip time and energy assigned to every potential 

prey increasingly discounts the value. Thus small colonies may be able to recruit into a 

habitat in the marginal habitat between established colonies, leading to hyperdispersion of 

colonies, a spatial structure suggesting smaller satellite colonies around large core colonies. 

This scenario assumes the major form of competition between ant colonies is through 

resource depletion. Since small colonies have the potential to grow into big colonies, it may 

be within the interest of a larger colony to preferentially patrol its periphery, weeding out 

small colonies while they are still small and easy prey. Although small colonies, their 

workers and brood, may not be energetically useful as food on the short term, this strategy 

may be quite profitable in the long term by destroying potential competitors. It would be 

interesting to evaluate "prey choice" by colonies between an alate of a competing species, a 

non-competing species, and an equal amount of food. This scenario predicts that 

competitor's alates would be highly preferred. 

Question 2: What is a species' optimal colony size? 

As ant colonies grow, the number of workers they send out from the central place 

begins to cover ground more and more thoroughly--new territory comes at the expense of 

increasing the total round-trips distance. It seems likely that a colony with a single nest 
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entrance will eventually reach a size where maintenance costs equal colony intake, placing an 

upper limit on colony size. The optimum colony size, the number of workers in which alate 

production is maximized, will likely be smaller than maximum size since energy must be 

diverted to produce males and females. 

What factors should influence optimal colony size? Increasing prey specialization 

should restrain the ability of a central-place-forager to gather energy and support a large 

colony. Also, if species with smaller body sizes have to expend proportionately more energy 

to travel a given distance-or are more prone to desiccation outside the nest--then small body 

sizes should lead to smaller colony sizes. Nest site limitation--particularly for litter nesters 

inside small twigs--may impose additional constraints on total colony size. 

Large colony sizes may also be a buffer against environmental variation. Since ants 

are able to catabolize brood and adults, the larger number of brood in larger nests provide 

food reserves against a variable food supply. In contrast, colonies foraging on less variable 

environments may divert energy to reproduction earlier, at a lower worker force. Thus the 

optimal colony size of a group of co-occurring species may vary considerably. 

Colony sizes in nature vary over at least three orders of magnitude. At La Selva, 

small specialized predators like AcantilOgnaf}/lIs may produce reproductives with only ten 

workers. Acanf}lOgnatlllls is relatively large, a specialized predator, and Jives in twig nests. 

On the other end of the spectrum, Alta cep}la/ofes, with over a million workers, is a 

generalized herbivore and soil nester. The ability to test optimal size models will require the 

means to build colonies of different sizes and measure the resulting alate production. 

Polygynous species, like So/enopsis invicfa, provide such an opportunity. 



Question 3: What factors shape the size distribution of ant species in a 
habitat? 

III 

There are two, complementary approaches to the question of species size 

distributions. The first emphasizes colony ontogeny; the second emphasizes environmental 

detenninants of optimal size (both colony and body size). 

Picture a landscape. Ant life cycles play out over this landscape, starting with 

mortality freeing up space. This may be due to army ants, local flooding, or some other 

factors. Colonization follows. Newly arrived colonies then enter a growth phase in the face 

of continued arrival of new colonists. The distribution of colony sizes across this landscape 

arises in part the age distribution of its constituent species. Bouts of mortality whose interval 

is shorter than time to grow to optimal size will ensure that colony sizes are small and rather 

homogenous. As time between bouts of mortality increases, the distribution of colony sizes 

will increasingly reflect the optimal size distribution of the colonists (see below). Likewise, 

smaller disturbances within the landscape will increase variance in colony size by 

maintaining patches with a variety of times since disturbance. Body size, since it tends to 

increase slightly with the size of the colony (Oster and Wilson 1978), should show similar 

patterns. 

The distribution of species sizes across an undisturbed landscape is more 

challenging. Hutchinson and MacArthur (1959) built a model for this purpose, based on how 

species of different sizes could possibly occupy a finite set of qualitative "niche elements", 

predicting a right-skewed distribution of body sizes. This prediction has generally been 

supported (May 1978), however the determinants of this pattern are still far from clear. 
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I would instead like to focus on how environmental factors, variable from habitat to 

habitat, may influence the size distribution of ant species within that habitat. This, in turn, 

requires us to look at both aspects of size: body size and colony size. 

Small organisms should be particularly sensitive to the amount of moisture in the 

environment. More mesic habitats should allow the maintenance of small body sizes, and 

two tropical studies bear this out (Janzen and Schoener 1978, Chapter 2). However, both 

studies compare pairs of habitats. This hypothesis needs more testing with more replication 

and could potentially be important in identifying habitats for preservation that maximize 

arthropod diversity. 

Unlike seed size and microclimate where large ants have the broadest niche, small 

size could allow the exploration of an increasingly fractal environment. Both the litter and 

the soil are potential sources of food for ants and are constructed in such a way to deny 

access to larger, long-legged ants--the very species that are efficient at discovering and 

recruiting to prey on the planar surface. In groups of ants like the Dacetit/i, small size 

appears to be a derived trait allowing the exploitation of soil and litter invertebrate prey 

(Brown and Wilson 1959). Likewise, larger litter-nesting ants are restricted to nesting 

between leaves and in large hollow twigs, whereas smaller ants are able to use these, and 

much smaller habitats like the runways of termites in rotten wood. Litter is common and 

thick in many temperate forests. The factors aI/owing the use of litter and soil by species with 

small body sizes may be stable, mesic environments. 

How should the distribution of optimum colony sizes vary across habitats? One clue 

from Chapter 2 involves environmental variability. As food comes in pulses with longer 

intervals between, it becomes important to be able to 1) harvest seeds quickly; and 2) 

survive the intervening periods of low supply. Mature colonies of temperate zone 
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granivores typically exceed 1000 workers (Chapter 3) and have developed granaries. In 

contrast, at La Selva where food is available year-round, colony sizes appear to be smaller. 

There is a need for comparative studies to address these questions, taking into 

account multiple factors (nest habit, seasonality, phylogeny) simultaneously. For example, 

one can evaluate colony sizes in one-seed-pulse deserts versus two-seed-pulse deserts, or 

seasonal tropical forest versus aseasonal forest, testing the prediction of larger colony sizes in 

the former. One of the great challenges to any theory of ant size distributions will be 

accurately determining colony sizes for soil nesting and tree nesting species. 
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